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-Fort Worth and TCU
What does a university mean to a city?
It is primarily an educator. It educates
its young, it helps provide future leadeu-s, It
offers needed brush·up courses for Its adults .
What does a university mean to a city?
It is a cultural focus. It provides an open
door to the world of art, music, literature, a

world more accessible through the guidance
of specialists available at a university, a
world available through programs offered at
the university.

What does a university mean to a city?
It Is an opinion shaper. Viable opinions
are based on facts, research, study, and edu·
cated men living with subjects of vital inter·
est to a community can offer their valuable

Bayard Friedman (l) and Dr. W . Earl Waldrop were co-chairmen
for the outstanding series of events for first annual observance.

counsel to that community.
What does a university mean to a city?
It fwrnishes an awareness of new things
happening in the world, new thoughts being
thought. Its research personnel and facilities
keep the window of learning open to the community's residents.
What does a university mean to a city?
It provides a way for the city's residents
to relax by following the ·fortunes and attending the games of Its athletic teams.
What does a university mean to a city?
It means a huge business located in its
midst. Millions or dollars are brought tc;> a
city through out-of-town students, faculty and
staff spending their wages, grants flowing to

the university, bus inesses formed to 5erve
feed and entertain the university and I~
students.
What does a university mean to a city?
It means a bunch of nice people, calling
a city home and making it a better place
to live through their work and just their
presence.
And what does a city mean to a university?
. It m~ans an attitude of help and co-operation, bemg awarre of the university's problems and moving to remedy them.
What does a city mean to a university?
It means financial support, both of the
university and its students, via the means ot
part-time jobs.
What does a city mean to a university?
It means . a partner In education and cultural opportunity. Learning does not stop
when a student steps outside a classroom
and the S1.llrrounding institutions have thei;
job to do too.
What does a city mean to a university?
It means a place that is proud of .the university, a city that is a nice place to live
and work, a place you can call home.
And TCU / Fort Worth Week Is a fitting
time to remember these things and recall
the friendship and partnership the city and
university have had since 1911.
We salute TCU, a fine university, and
Fort Worth, a fine city.

The Fort Worth Press

Formal ribbon-cutting ceremony, presentation of mayor's proclamation mark official opening of the week, designed to call attention to the partnership of the University and community.
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Mme. Lili Kraus responds to
ovation after opening concert.

Students place first sticker on
auto of Trustee Beeman Fisher.
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Senior Scott Campbell describes his campus experiences to prospecitve students, their parents at alumni-sponsored program.
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Dr. J. M. Moudy reads citation as honorary Doctor of Laws
degree is conferred upon President Lyndon B. Johnson
during spring commencement. Text of his address to Class
of '68 is included in a special section of this issue.
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Yes and no are the antithetic answers to this question.
While one can see the University moving up and out
in ways that only an affluent institution could move, the
observer, on the other hand, can sec some signs that point
to danger ahead and indications that we face a money
crisis that seems almost insurmountable.
To be objective, one must take a careful look at both
the positive and the negative answers.
Two years out of the institution's history, the academic
periods of 1966-67 and 1967 -68, offer indications that
paint to both answers to the question.
The 1966-67 academic and fiscal year has many posirive indices that TCU is on the move as a prosperous
University with few, if any, signs of crisis.

,--,.

Local business corpor<1tions contributed the largest
amount ever given by the Fort Worth business community
to finance the University's graduate research program,
which one day will make its home in the new, soon-to-bebuilt facility on campus. During the 1966-67 academic
year alumni, business, foundations, churches and friends
supplied more resources than ever before to the institution.
Whenever before in the history of TCU had the faculty
been given two across-the-board increases in salary in a
single year?
In what one academic year had friends and alumni
given more than $100,000 to strengthen a sagging athletic.;
program at TCU?
·

by DR. W. EARL WALDROP, Vice Chancellor tor External Affairs

During that time, TCU served more students in one
, ~hool year than ever before in her 94-year history. En, rolled for the 1966 Fall semester were 7,340 students in
e eight colleges that make up the University spectrum.
When compared to every other year in its history, one
uld speak of the University in glowing terms, much as
ne of the major automobile manufacturers spoke of its
w model, "Bigger and better than ever, with 50 more
horsepower and six inches longer." And all of us who
~!peak for TCU used such glowing terms as we appeared
lefore church groups, alumni organizations and civic clubs.
Added to this numerical measure of success were some
,other indicators of growth and stability. Trustees and administrators dared to believe they could complete the
financing of a $7 million Science Research Center so that
construction could be started on the facility, and this dream
came true. The Sid Richardson Foundation's challenge grant
of $3,400,000 was matched by grants from the Moody
Foundation based in Galveston ( $1 million), the Amon
G. Carter Foundation in Fort Worth ($500,000) and the
lederal government's grant, plus an anonymous gift, that
lrought us within sight of our goal and brought our dream
IO fruition.
Another dream became reality when the Brown-Lupton
rust made possible the enlargement of the Student Center
its $1.250,000 gift.
A gift of 25,000 shares of Big Three Industries stock
.;,." &om the Cyrus K. and Ann C. Rickel Foundation of Fort
fWorth sent us to the drawing board to plan a health and
..
)hysical education structure, one of the most needed build~ings on the campus, to replace the long outmoded and
~Outdated "Little Gym."
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Never before in its history had TCU looked so successful.
At the close of the fiscal year on June 23, 1967, TIME
ma~azine published in its education section an article
pointing to such seemin~ affluence and growth on the part
of many institutions of higher learning as a facade that
actually was hiding the deep concern and a dollar crisis
that threatened the very existence of the private university
in the United States.
A Harvard University dean was quoted as saying that
at Harvard they were worried to the point of pushing the
panic button, in spite of that school's more than $900
million in endowments. President Kingman Brewster of
Yale, another university with one of the richest endowments in America, was quoted as saying that Yale faced
the greatest dollar crisis in her history.
To define further the black cloud hovering over private
education in America. the TIME article pointed to deficits
faced at Princeton, Northwestern, Cornell and even Rice
University, one of the richest schools in the Southwest.
President Richard Gillman of Occidental College, while
stating that his own institution would survive, predicted
that within the next five years 250 private colleges and
universities in this nation will either collapse or merge
with other institutions. To add to the dark picture, we
already have seen such private schools as Temple, the universities of Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Kansas City and Houston
become affiliated with state systems, primarily because of
difficulties encountered in trying to operate as private
institutions.
Today two out of every three colleges and universities
in the United States are private institutions. Will this
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percentage continue or will the private institution decline?
TCU is one of these private institutions. Will it survive as
a healthy university, or does it face the crisis along with
the others?
To be truthful and objective, one must admit that as
a private, church-related university we face the same dollar
crisis that every other private college and university faces.
With the opening of the first of three campuses projected by the Tarrant County Junior College and with the
added prestige that came to Arlington State when it became
a part of the University of Texas system, both institutions
offering practically free education to students of Tarrant
County, we experienced an immediate drop of 865 students
at the beginning of the fall semester of 1967-68. Consider
with the new junior college and its almost-free tuition
and two more campuses to open in as many years the
fact that TCU increased its tuition charges from $30 to
$40 per semester hour for incoming freshmen and transfer
students. This you readily see as one of the points of
CflSlS.

While the individual student pays little more than
one half of the actual cost of his education, even at $40
per semester hour, a decline of 865 students takes away
many thousands of dollars from University income without
taking away much, if anv, expense of instruction. At the
same time it places the budgeting of the University in a
precarious position.
Consider, too, that to get enough students to equal
the 1966-67 total, we must spend dollars in recruiting
students from other sections of the country to take the
place of those lost locally who used to come without any
effort on our part. Here is another manifestation of the
crisis.
The rapid advance in the cost of equipment to support
modern higher education brings the crisis closer to TCU.
In the radio-TV-film division new types of equipment
must be purchased from time to time to keep pace with
new developments. For instance. transmission equipment
and related components for KTCU-FM were purchased at
a cost of $7,200. In the TV laboratory, Orthicon cameras
and complementary equipment were purchased at a cost
of $20,000. This department must rent an Associated Press
news machine at a cost of $1,500. To bring the department up to current standards required to teach the courses
offered, $15,575 is needed now to buy additional equipment.
!n the Speech and Hearing Clinic expensive special
eqm pment needs to be purchased from time to time. In
recent years audio test suites, sound-treated for use in this
department, cost $6,000. Audio test equipment for these
areas was purchased at a cost of $3,000, and an additional
$2,_500 was spent for 10 recording units. These examples
point up the need for equipment taken for granted by
students and parents, but important in the teaching process
of this department.
While the added cost of modern facilities for education accounts for one of the greatest causes of the crisis
the r~pidly increasing cost to the University of the pro~
fessonal pay check cannot be overlooked. Instructional
salaries account for about one half of the total expense of
6

a large university. On the average, professors have been
receiving raises in salaries of 7 per cent each year. At this
rate, instructional costs soon double. As an indication of
this fact, consider that in 1950 the national average salary ·
of all college teachers was $5,310. Today it is $11,265. In
1947 Harvard University paid its top professors $12,000
per year. This year the figure reached $28,000.
Processing and handling of library materials needs to
be streamlined through the introduction of new automation
procedures. The inauguration of such methods is expensive, but the program is essential if the TCU library
is to participate actively in any future regional or national
network of information exchange.
In order to develop and to retain a library staff of
high quality, salary improvements are essential. Most TCU
librarians are paid well below the salary level of those in
Texas' state-supported institutions.
Increase in numbers of publications and in demands of
the University community have exceeded the library's
ability to supply. Since 1959, TCU's academic departments have instituted six Ph.D. degree programs, each
requiring enormous support with library materials. In the

(( ... the gifts fro1n
individuals still are
of the greatest importance."
same period, the cost index of printed material has increased by more than 50 per cent. The library's book budget
has not been able to catch up with the increase in number
of useful publications available and the added demands
of the institution's curriculum. Our ability to acquire
periodicals and needed primary material in the form of
archives has been jeopardized.
An addition to the present library building will be required in the foreseeable future in order to cope with its
expanding collections and strengthened service program.
When a university like TCU must compete with such
private universities as Harvard and Yale as well as with
state institutions like the University of 'Texas, the crisis
becomes more obvious. TCU is in the enviable position
of having more than 60 per cent of its full-time faculty
with earned doctoral degrees and of trying to raise this percentage even higher. She has the excellent student-faculty
ratio_ of 15-1 and needs to keep this approximate ratio if
~he . 1~ to be able to offer more personal attention to the
tnd1v1dual student than the state institution can offer.
In addition to the cost of acquiring good faculty, every
university faces added costs of new breakthroughs in education that bring with them the necessity for more in-
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If it was true in Francis Bacon's day that science was
I $12,QQQ
the handmaiden of technology, it is more true today that
technology is the handmaiden of science. The trend in
needs to
modern science is such that the frontiers of discovery lie
1tomation
in the domain .of the very small and the domain of the
s 1s ex.very large. Discoveries in the physical and biological
U library
~iences depend today on ability to observe the submicro: national
[opic world. This can be accomplished only by the use
of very sophisticated and very expensive electronic equipstaff of
ment. Investigations on a cosmological scale are equally
lost TCU
important. Frontiers there are explored through the use
those in
of large telescopes, both visual and radio.
All of the instruments mentioned above are possible
mands of
library's kcause of the tremendous accomplishments of the technological industries of the world. There is simply no other
: depart.ms, each way to push back the frontiers of man's knowledge.
Many specific examples could be cited from our exls. In the
ieriences at Texas Christian University. The very significant advances made during the last 20 years in atomic
and nuclear physics and our understanding of the submicroscopic world of the molecule have placed tremenfously powerful techniques in the hands of chemists who
study the structure of matter. Unfortunately, these techniques can be applied only with the assistance of complicated and costly equipment, such as the HAlO0 Nuclear
\!agnetic Resonance Spectrometer and the PAILRED
Automatic X-ray Diffractometer. Each of these pieces of
equipment cost almost $100,000 by the time they were
iurchased and installed in special, air-conditioned areas.
Some of the most exciting developments in biology
md medicine today are resulting from the new understandin_g which is emerging from the pioneering experiments
with DNA and RNA, the complicated molecules that
.I has inirobably hold the secret of all life processes. We recently
Dk budget added such research to TCU's repertoire with an equipn number
ment expense of approximately $74,000. All of these
demands
items add to the cost -of graduate education. By definition
~ acquire
loctoral students must be working on the frontiers. Those
form of
frontiers can be reached only by the use of expensive ·and
1Dphisticated equipment unheard of a few short years ago.
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student. At TCU the ratio would be about the same in
relation to the $1,280 tuition one pays.
The added cost of computers, library holdings and
additional instructional staff to modern education brings
any university almost to the point of pushing the panic
button.
Yes, TCU faces a money crisis just as every other
university in America, both public and private, faces a
problem in its financing. But the cause is not hopeless.
There is much reason to face the future with optimism.
It is challenging to contemplate what can happen if
everyone-alumni, parents of current and former students,
church members, business enterprises, who in the past
has looked for products of the University for personnel
and leadership and those who in the future will use our
products, faculty and staff members-takes part in providing resources which can make TCU the greatest institution of higher education in the Southwest.
Already TCU has the largest endowment portfolio of
any private university in Texas except Rice. TCU already
is written in the wills of a few people of wealth. Some
of these we know about; some we do not.
A former student. the late Milton Daniel, left the
University one of its largest bequests. On the other hand,
the Burnett Trust, which has furnished more income for
TCU than any other endowment source, came from one
who was neither a former student nor a member of the
Christian Church, this institution's sponsoring religious
body.
However, the 100 schools that hold 92 per cent of
the nation's $12 billion endowments have reached the conclusion that inherited wealth does not hold the total solution to the money problems of a university.
One large private university with $390 million in
endowments finds that income from these endowments
covers only 22 per cent of the school's expenses. In 1937
with only a fraction of this amount in endowments, the
school's income from those lesser endowments paid 42
per cent of its expenses.
Most of tire major universities in the United States
which hold the largest endowments have been, are now
or are planning to enter campaigns for many millions of
dollars in new resources. Most of the ones which have attempted large fund drives have succeeded far beyond their
wildest hopes and dreams.
Fund raising by private educational institutions came
into its own in 1960 when Harvard University successfully
completed a campaign to raise $82 million, a goal which
at that time was regarded even by Harvard as unthinkably
high. Princeton, M.I.T., Stanford and many others followed
the example. Stanford began a 10-year campaign to raise
$113 million and exceeded that goal in three years.
The Counsel for Financial Aid to Education ( CFAE) ,
an agency sponsored by a number of major corporations,
estimated in its most recent study of giving to private
higher education that donations have reached $1 billion
a year. About 29 per cent of the gifts came from foundations, nearly 25 per cent from non-alumni individuals,
20 per cent from alumni, 14 per cent came from corporations and about 12 per cent from religious denomi7

nations and other sources.
Although giving at TCU has multiplied three and
one half times during the past few years, it should be
five times what it is today.
The excitement that comes from a sharing of resources
is not limited to donors of large monetary sums or estates.
There is a place for the giver of every level, and every gift
is needed and appreciated. Recently a widow made a gift
of $500 as a memorial to her late husband. She showed
in her actions and expressions that she was genuinely
thrilled about her gift.
A Houston woman gave $25,000 to establish an endowed scholarship program. She indicated that she wanted
her resources to come alive in students who this scholarship fund would attract to TCU.
A man in Fort Worth made a gift of approximately $1
million as a challenge grant toward a health and physical
education building. He indicated that this was something
he should do because he was blessed with large resources.
The individual who showed the greatest excitement
by his gift was an ex-student who became a member of
the Chancellor's Associates, a group of persons who pledge
$1,000 or more of unrestricted funds annually to TCU.
This was the most he had been able to give to the University since he graduated, and it was a high point of
his life.
For what purpose does a university need funds the
most? The perfect gift, especially to the one charged with
funding the resources for a large institution, is the unrestricted gift so the administration -can put the money
where it is needed most at the time the gift is made. However, every · development officer finds it difficult to be
discouraged by any gift, large or small, designated or undesignated. A university is blessed to be functioning in
an era when the general trend of giving is upward and
when the general economy continues to grow.
A reference book for the library can be purchased for
$10 or $25. A scholarship gift of only $100 might make
it possible for a university to attract a student it might
not get otherwise. A graduate research fellowship can be
provided for one graduate student for $2,500. A gift of
$10,000 to a scholarship endowment fund will earn $500 a
year to help a university attract the top students it wants.
A home economics building can be begun for approximately $500,000. A computer, much needed in any university, can be purchased for from $750,000 to $2 million.
A new endowed college can be added to a university with
a gift in the range of $12 to $15 million.
The climate has been prepared for TCU and other
universities to launch multimillion dollar campaigns with
the promise of reasonable success. The fact that other
institutions are in a drive for funds generally helps rival
institutions toward success. While Harvard University was
in the midst of its multimillion dollar campaign, Paul
Mellon of the Class of '29 gave the late President Whitney
Griswold of Yale $16 million to build two new Yale
colleges. The Harvard program received no gift of $5
million or larger, but its various alumni were moved to
give $1 million or more by the Mellon gift to Yale.
While the Harvard campaign may have had a great
8

effect on Mellon's gift, tax considerations surely had a
significant bearing on a gift of that size; as they do on
any substantial contribution. Gifts in campaigns and annual
gifts in the past several years unquestionably have been
raised by the development of special plans to take full
advantage of tax provisions designed to encourage giving.
One way an individual can give to the college or
university of his choice and have a tax advantage is to
give investment property that has increased greatly in value
since its purchase. For instance, if a donor gives a university stocks with a present market value of $10,000
which cost him only $2,000, he receives a $10,000 contribution deduction and has no capital gains tax to pay.
If the donor had not given the stocks to a university, bur
had sold it instead, he would have paid taxes on $8,000.
Let us suppose that the donor wanted to keep that
company's stocks and also to give $10,000 to his university. He would be better off giving his appreciated stocks
and replacing it with another $10,000 worth of shares
bought on the market than he would by selling his original shares and later giving out of the proceeds. If he now
buys replacements for the $10,000 in stock he gave away
and if the value later appreciates to $11,000, he will have
a capital gain of only $1 ,000 instead of $9,000 ($11 ,000
less his original $2,000 investment) on which to pay taxes.
Another way an individual can give to his university
and still have the income from his property is in the form
of aeferred giving, known as "life-income plans." There
are three such plans from which to choose : the life-income
contract, the gift annuity and the charitable remainder
trust.
If one chooses the life-income contract, he irrevocably
assigns to the university some portion of his assets. He
keeps the income from the property for his lifetime, but
a portion of the gift counts as a deduction against taxes
from the income. If one follows the gift annuity route,
the university agrees to pay the donor a fixed annual
return for life. If the gift annuity is $10,000 and the
university pays him 5 per cent under a gift annuity agreement, the donor receives $500 per year for life. Through
the charitable remainder trust arrangement, the donor
transfers property to a trustee, which may be a bank or a
friend. The trustee manages the property, pays the net
income on it to the donor for life and then turns the
property over to the college or university at the donor's
death.
Federal income tax laws provide a means for any individual to give up to 30 per cent of his annual income
to religious and charitable institutions. If one makes an
unusually large sum of money in a given year and wants
to spread it out over a five -year period for tax purposes,
he can do this within the limits of the income tax law.
The greatest incentive for giving to colleges and universities, according to the professionals in the fiel~, h?w·
ever, is not the tax incentive, but the altruistic mouvauon.
Most giving impulses come because of a love for the institution or cause to which the resources are given; a sense
of "oughtness" on the part of one who has been bless~d
with large resources or has had a particular success 10
some endeavor.
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Robert L. Conway, executive vice president of the
John Price Jones Company, one of the country's oldest
consultant fund-raising firms, has said: "After more than
10 years of experience with campaigns, my feeling is that
the grear factor in American philanthropy is the altruistic
impulse. I have come to see that there is such a thing as
altruism, and I think there is almost incontrovertible eviience to support this belief."
One individual, after making a large gift, said: "As far
~ I know the Lord has blessed me with but one talentlow to make money. If God has so blessed me, the least
lean do is to give the money I make to good causes."
One point must be reiterated: While a university must
lepend for some of its support on foundations, corpora1ions and federal funds, the gifts from individuals still
are of the greatest importance. This has been brought
out repeatedly in the results ' of institutions' campaigns.
Almost half-45.8 per cent of the $1.5 billion-contributed to colleges and universities in 1965-66 came from
ITTdividuals.
While all individual donors to a university are of
ireat importance, the most crucial are· those who can and
lo contribute above the $100,000 level. Next in importance are the large numbers of people who give smaller
iifts. Wide participation by as many smaller donors as
iossible exerts a marked effect on large donors. One man
who had given $1 million to a university remarked that
~me donors had strained more to give $100 than he had
10give $1 million. Another donor of $2 million admitted
!hat the major factor in determining how much he would
~ve was the large number of people who gave smaller
iifts to his school.
Gifts from individuals have been rising steadily in
1ecent years. Giving by individuals to higher education
increased by more than 50 per cent from 1961 to 1966.
In 1966 individuals gave to higher education more than
ll billion. This is better than a 10 per cent yearly growth,
or a faster growth rate than such an economic index as
iross national product or population.
While this is wonderful, one also must look at the
M
her side of the coin to sec that budgets of colleges and
universities have grown at a rate of 14 per cent per year.
This has happened to TCU. The University's administrauon is determined to do something about the money
1risis. At the present, the Future Planning Commission,
which has been operating for a year, is studying and
ilanning for the future. The commission is made up of
one-third faculty, one-third trustees and one-third adminis~ative staff. When its work is far enough along, this
~oup will propose a plan for the future. Some univer1ities have called this their "master plan." Some have
mlled it "The Case." Whatever it is called, it will be a
\lueprint for the future.
Shortly after this blueprint is put on paper, a campaign
~ill be planned to raise resources needed to bring to fruinon the planning that has been done. Such a campaign of
iecessity will organize hundreds of volunteers into com~ittees to solicit from their peers the funds needed to make
rcu one of the greatest universities in the nation.
No one at TCU believes this task impossible.
•
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

Vice chancellor for external affairs since 1963, Dr.
Waldrop supervises the University's divisions of development, public relations, inter-collegiate athletics and placement while being closely associated with individuals from
all of TCU's varied publics. From such a vantage point,
he is qualified uniquely to assess the position of the insitution.
Dr. Waldrop, minister of San Antonio's Central Christian Church for 13 years prior to coming to TCU, was
named outstanding minister in America by Freedoms
Foundation for significant contribution to the American
way of life and has received eight other recognitions by
the organization. The former Army chaplain earned his
B.A. degree at Transylvania College, his B.D. degree from
College of the Bible and did graduate work at Union
Theological Seminary, Columbia University. In 1954 the
Mississippian was awarded an honorary Doctor of Divinity
degree by TCU.
Active in civic and religious work, he was recipient of
the Texas Civitan award as "Outstanding Citizen of Texas"
in 1957. He is the author of three books, and his articles
have been published widely in popular and religious magazines and journals.
•
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The highest token of esteem bestowed by an educational
institution is an honorary degree.
In conferring such a rank, a university publicly calls
artention to its high regard for a person's outstanding contributions in relation to both his fellow men and his life's
endeavors.
Historically, TCU has acted with restraint and discretion in selecting individuals to be so recognized.
When the honorary Doctor of Laws degree is conferred
during August commencement upon Dr. Jerome H. Moore,
the action will be without parallel. The dean of AddRan
College of Arts and Sciences will be the first person to
receive this high distinction of the University while he is
active on its staff and faculty.
Whatever the citation may say when the respected rank
is awarded Dean Moore, at best it will only hint of the
.broad spectrum of roles he has filled since he entered TCU
as a freshman in 1920 and since he returned to his alma
mater in 1943 as the first and only dean of AddRan
College.
Born in the small farming community of Rio Vista,
about 40 miles south of Fort Worth, he entered TCU after
earning his high school diploma through Midland College's
academy. The 17-year-old had been on campus only a short
time when Professor John Lord, formerly of the Midland
faculty, asked if he would fill an emergency vacancy by
teaching Spanish in TCU's academy. Reared in Jourdanton,
a petroleum refining and marketing area some 40 miles
from San Antonio, Moore had studied language in school ·
and had become fluent in Spanish while talking with his
physician father's patients. Willing to be of service in
whatever manner · he could, he accepted the responsibility
and taught throughout the year.
His undergraduate days on campus were busy ones.
He won class scholarships for highest grades his first three
rears, was a laboratory assistant in biology as a junior, won
the annual Gough oratorical contest, edited the student
newspaper his senior year and edited the student handbook
and directory for two years. In 1923 he received a B.A.
degree with a major in biology.
Moore gave some thought to entering graduate school,
but Dean Colby D. Hall told him he was too young and
offered a counter proposal by volunteering for the young
graduate to be minister for Tewella Christian Church,
being organized by the Central Christian Church of Shreveport, La.
"Elmer Henson, now dean of Brite Divinity School, had
been my roommate," Dean Moore said, "and I had gone
with him to preach so many times that I felt that I could
prepare sermons and be of some assistance to the new
congregation."
Moore was ordained during the summer in preparation
for his new work. En route to Shreveport he looked forward to attending church the next morning and getting
"the feel" of the work there. The relative calm he felt was
shattered when he stepped from the train about midnight,
picked up a newspaper and read the headline "Rev.' Moore
to Preach." Completely unaware that he was to deliver a
sermon that first morning, he spent the remainder of the
night in study and preparation.
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Now known as Fair Park, the church grew in membership to about 150 persons by the time he completed his
year's ministry there.
After teaching English and history while coaching junior high football in Corsicana, he re-entered TCU in 1925
to work toward a master's degree in Spanish and was assigned as an instructor in that field. From fellowship offers
by the University of North, Carolina, Princeton and the
University of Texas, he accepted an award from Texas.
On Sept. 1, 1928, he began what was to be a 15-year
tenure at Texas Woman's College, then known as C. I. A.,
in the Spanish department. While at the Denton school,
he advanced to the rank of full professor and was the founder and co-director of that institution's summer school in
Saltillo, Mexico. During these years he spent a summer
each at the Sorbonne and the University of Geneva, Switzerland, and held a George Lieb Harrison Fellowship while
earning his Ph.D. degree at the University of Pennsylvania.
Two years after the late Dr. M. E. Sadler became chief
executive officer of TCU, an administrative reorganization
to fit the expanding needs of the institution called for
each school or college to have its own dean who reported
directly to the president. Dr. Moore began his duties
as the first and only dean of AddRan College on Sept. 1,
1943.
"When I first came here," Dean Moore related, "I felt
that I was being put in a position of filling a need. The
University, for that time in the life of higher education,
had a good faculty composed of strong educators. There
were not many buildings, but there was strength in TCU' s
purpose and in its programs."
The new dean, described by the late Dean Hall as
"a proven scholar and well-balanced diplomat who fitted
into the exacting responsibilities successfully," began a
long record of devoted service during that initial period. He
was named director of summer school, an assignment he
held 20 years; he was designated to administer undergraduate scholarship grants, a responsibility he fulfilled
for many years; he was appointed to the Dean's Council,
now known as the University Council, a role he still fills.
For more than a decade, beginning in 1943, he compiled
and edited all University catalogs. That year marked the
beginning of his 15-year chairmanship of the AddRan
curriculum committee, and he was designated to serve on
the institution's administrative committee with Dr. Sadler
and Business Manager L. C. Wright.
In addition to his administrative duties as dean, Dr.
Moore became a professor of Spanish in 1943, an assignment he has insisted on maintaining continuously during
a quarter of a century.
"My concept of an administrator requires that he be a
teacher to be associated with faculty as fellow workers,"
Dean Moore explained, "while having direct classroom
contact with students for whom he makes administrative
decisions."
Currently teaching a second-year Spanish class at 8
a.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, he makes out
his own tests and grades his students' papers to stay totally
involved in the student-teacher relationship.
His personal creed of "never doing anything knowingly
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that would hurt another person" has remained unchanged
throughout his educational career.
Dean Moore's willingness to devote his time and energies selflessly to whatever . tasks needed doing did not go
unnoticed, and more respm~sibilities became his assignments. In 1944 he was nafuHl chairman of the classification committee to deal with problems in the area of total
credits and residence requirements; a position he held for
five years. He began a 12-year chairmanship of the foreign
language department in 1947.
Heading the committee to plan and to direct the University's 75th anniversary celebration in 1948 was a "labor
of love" since, as a senior in 1923, he edited The Skiffs
special edition for the golden anniversary observance. "I
hope to help celebrate the 100th anniversary in 1973," he
said.
His eight years' service on the Graduate School Council
began in 1948, and he headed the student assemblies committee in 1950-51 and the space allocation committee in
1953-57. Appointed to membership on the University-wide
committee on teacher education in 1953, he continues in
that -role and since 1960 has chaired the committee on advanced standing.
A recitation of official assignments tells only a part of
the story of Dean Moore's complete involvement with

rrN obody achieves by
himself for an institution
or a cause."
TCU's development. Coming to the Fort Worth campus at
a time when total enrollment was 1,482 with 90 full-time
faculty members, he has been a part of the widespread
growth and changes in the institution, both its physical
aspects and its academic pursuits. Tuition was $100 per
semester then, and TCU operated on a trimester calendar
with three 16-week periods and a six-week summer session
superimposed with short holidays for Christmas.
Eight major buildings stood on the 138-acre campus in
those early days of World War II. TCU enrollment "jumped"
to 2,390 within a year when 717 Navy V-12 cadets and many
non-credit aviation, Marine V-5 and science management
war-training program participants became members of the
collegiate family on campus.
As the war neared its end, servicemen returned to
college to swell enrollment and to make the need for additional facilities critical. To ease the space problems, the
TCU board of trustees appointed Dr. Moore as institutional
representative in 1946 to file with the U. S. Government
for obtaining surplus barracks and other buildings at
Brownwood's military camp. The buildings were given to
the University by the government, but it was Dean Moore's
responsibility to select the ones he thought best suited to
campus use and to supervise their relocation..
Under his leadership, a number of academic changes
12

have taken place. In 1952 he was instrumental in the establishment of divisions of humanities, social sciences :ind
natural sciences. He has played a key role in the introduction and expansion of academic offerings, including a
major and minor in geography, interdepartmental major
in international affairs, separation of biology and geology
departments, formation of philosophy and psychology departments, organization of undergraduate religion department, inauguration of a cooperative program in engineering with three other institutions and the addition of Air
Force and Army ROTC units.
Dr. Moore helped coordinate planning for the beginning of the Ranch Training Program and acted as head
of the unique ranch and farm management courses for a
time after the death of the program's first director.
Named to TCU's Board of Trustees as associate secretary in 1947, he was elected secretary along with the late
Dean Hall the following year and since has served continuously in this position. As a member of the governing body's retirement committee, a service he rendered
in 1947-59, he was a leader in instituting the current retirement plan and helped substantially in winning approval
for joining the Social Security program. Since 1954 he has
been a member of the board's faculty recognition committee.
Dean Moore might be considered as the "biggest spender" of University funds, but such a seemingly extravagant
approach was all in the line of responsibility. From 1948
until a check-issuing machine was installed in 1961, he
countersigned all TCU-issued checks in his duty as board
secretary. In addition to at least 25,000 checks, he "autographed" thousands of bonds issued by the University.
While giving unreservedly of both his time and energies on behalf of TCU. Dean Moore has distinguished
himself as a champion of the cause of international education. As the first North American educator to take a group
of college students to Mexico for study. he established the
summer school at Monterrey Institute of Technology, where
TCU students and faculty have participated for many years
on a biennial schedule.
"As one of the persons responsible for the Monterrey
Tech program," he explained. "I served as an advisor for a
number of years. And that 'advising' even included such
things as lunchroom problems, menus that would appeal
to American students and management of dining room
and kitchen facilities."
Dr. Moore, honorary consul of Mexico in Fort Worth
and Tarrant County, also assisted in the development of
Mexico City College. Now the University of the Americas
and headed by TCU's former president, Dr. D. Ray Lindley, the institution conferred the honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degree on the AddRan dean in 1963.
· The ceremony was during spring commencement, and
the degree citation read : "No man has made a greater contribution to United States-Latin American relations in the
field of education than Dr. Moore. Recognition for his
contribution, both in this area and in the long, solid achivements he has made at Texas Christian University, is long
overdue."
Dean Moore, member of the Southern Association
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Believing that contact with students better
prepares him to make administrative decisions. Dean Moore insists on maintaining
a teaching schedule. Here he engages in
after-class discussion with his pupils.

ociation

Committee on Latin American Relations since 1963 and
former president and director of the Fort Worth Good
Neighbor Council, was honored with life membership in
the Good Neighbor Commission of Texas.
Active in his church as well as in numerous educational and civic organizations, he rates highest among his
professional honors having served as president of the Association of Texas Colleges and of the Texas Council of
Church-Related Colleges and as a member of the executive
committee of the Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools.
"In these 25 years," Dean Moore said, ".I've never
walked on the campus without experiencing the thrill of
being in a position to contribute to the development of the
University-from the position of esteem it held in those
early days to its respected stature of today and its outstanding destiny. Nobody achieves by himself for an institution
or a cause," he is quick to emphasize. "\X'hatever degree of
accomplishment is attained is due to cooperation given
by others."
The administrator, in a unique position to have observed
the University in 1943 with its potential for academic
pace-setting and to have been a vital force in seeing the
realization of that potential, has refused offers of highranking positions with a number of institutions.
"I cannot imagine a richer experience than I have been
able to have here," he explained.
With its express objective of meeting the changing
needs and interests of. students while holding to the basic
elements of liberal education, he views the liberal arts program as two-fold in purpose.
'The first is to maintain the integrity of the B.A. degree, which, while having the advantage of the best of
other areas, should not be restrictive to the extent of being
unfair. This premise explains the varied use of many
University areas in the program of AddRan College. The
B.S. degree, then, is designed for liberal arts majors with
specific preparations and can be obtained only by those
major~ in the natural sciences."
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For a man to be so active in the University's many aspects as teacher, administrator and board officer, it is
not surprising that his family reflects the institution's influence. Dean Moore and his wife, the former Ruby Pearl
Scott who was a student in one of his Spanish classes, were
married in the TCU library in 1928. Their son is a graduate, and numerous relatives of both have strong ties with
the school.
Because his functions as secretary for the Board of
Trustees call for his being aware of items of busines to
be discussed, Dean Moore was somewhat perturbed when
no materials of this nature were distributed at the last
meeting.
"I've never had to take notes so hurriedly and so thoroughly before," he said, "and I couldn't imagine why the
usual preparation had been neglected. No one else appeared
to be aware of any explanation."
The reason was obvious, though, when printed sheets
were handed out and members of the TCU governing body
were asked to look at the listing of persons to be awarded
honorary degrees.
Completely unknown to Dean Moore, steps leading to
approval of an honorary degree for him had been accomplished, and a standing vote of sanction was given by his
fellow trustees.
Without question, chis was the biggest surprise of his
lifetime. "And the most meaningful aspect is the attitude
and spirit with which the board, the administration and
the faculcy gave their approval," the dean said.
"In no other way could the University have chosen to
honor me more than by this type of recognition at the end
of my 25th year of service."
Ocher daces may stand out in Dean Moore's memory,
but Aug. 23 promises to be one of special meaning.
An unassuming man who purposely remains iri the
background while welcoming every opportunity for his
faculty members to be recognized for their efforts, Dean
Moore will be in full public view when his alma mater
confers on him its highest award.
•
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In 1921 Professor Walter E. Bryson sought to encourage creative expression on campus by offering $10 for the
best poem of the year.
Established shortly after his death by his wife, The
Bryson Poetry Contest with its $20 prize became the first
award to be offered in Texas for the composition of poetry.
In the intervening years, interest in students' efforts
and recognition of their literary accomplishments have
nourished the growth of the annual Creative Writing program, which features internationally known authors as
campus speakers and the awarding of more than $2,000 in
prizes and scholarships. The ever-increasing emphasis- on
creative writing is evidenced, too, in expanding course
offerings and in each year's larger-than-ever influx of competition entries.
Now a two-day schedule of activities, Creative Writing
events continue a pattern begun in the 1930's to inspire
and to honor fledgling writers, both students and alumni.
The first assembly devoted entirely to such encouragement
was in 1933, and formal programs have been held annually
since 1940.
Inaugurated last year was the Cecil B. Williams Lecture in American Literature. Supported by the Williams
Memorial Fund of TCU, established in memory of the
former English department chairman, the invitational event
had as its first speaker Dr. Luther Stearns Mansfield, a
University alumnus who is professor of American history
and literature at Williams College.
Delivering the second annual lectureship was a leading
exemplar of the joint study of literature and theology, Dr.
14

Nathan A. Scott Jr., chairman of the theology and literature at the University of Chicago Divinity School. Coeditor of The Journal of Religion, canon theologian of the
Cathedral of St. James in Chicago and a priest of the
Episcopal Church, the scholar-theologian introduced the
subject of literary theology into the curriculum at the
University of Chicago about 15 years ago.
Dr. Scott, who has authored 16 religious-literary volumes, believes that "behind a novel's secular facade lies a
poetic expression of what theology calls 'kairos'-the divine
gift of time span in which man exists on earth." For his
Fort Worth address, he chose the topic of "The 'Conscience' of the New Literature, or Between Antioch and
Alexandria."
Addressing the Creative Writing Day convocation this
year was Dr. William A. Owens, creative writing professor
and summer school director at Columbia University. He
has been acclaimed widely as the author of an important
work about frontier life in 20th Century America in his
This Stubborn Soil, a description of his desperate fight
to gain an education amid poverty and hardship.
The native Texan, speaking on "Walter Mitty and
Other Fantasy Makers," bega_n his discussion by stating
his belief that fiction concerns people, and characterization
therefore must be one of its finest arts. After illustrating
his points, he expressed regret that the richness of American life is not exploited fully.
. "There are so many,, divergent cultures. They've left a
vigor co the land which should stir writers to seek an understanding of it and express it," he said. "We're a part
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ABOVE: Convocation speaker Dr. William A. Owens, editornovelist-essayist, discusses fictional processes and varied forms of
writing with contest entrants, faculty, students and guests during
autograph reception given by Bryson Club. Once a Texas public
school teacher and former research director of folk material at the
University of Texas, he is author of Walking on Borrowed Land,
winner of the Texas Institute of Letters award for best first novel.
Distinquished guests, authors and awardees were honored.
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Mrs. ]. Frank Dobie of Austin, whose late husband was an oftenhonored, prize-winning author of works about the Southwest, is
interviewed by a newspaper book editor while Dr. Owens autographs his latest volume during afternoon reception.
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Winners of Honorable Dillon Anderson Prize talk with Professor
Lorraine Sherley, chairman of the annual competition. They are
(l tor) Chris Willerton of Borger, Rogert Wirt of Portland, Ore.,
and Nancy Jones of San Antonio.
Dr. Nathan Scott Jr., who delivered the second annual Cecil B.
Williams Lecture in American Literature, greets Mrs. Williams.
From the University of Chicago, he is leading exemplar in joint
study of literature and theology.
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of life, of culture. We ought to foster a greater creativity.
If we respect imagination, we should let young people
know the uses they can make of it, and they will set themselves to the task."
Earlier speakers for the public convocation have included such distinguished personages as poet-author-critic
James Dickey, poetry consultant to the Library of Congress,
and Dr. Hilda Mary Hulme of London, England, whose
research on the language of Shakespeare has been published widely.
Following the morning assembly, an awards luncheon
fetes recipients of prizes and guest speakers. Prize donors
and judges are among the honorees.
Bryson Club, the oldest campus organization and one
which seeks to encourage students in the production of all
types of literature, hosts a reception in recognition of the
;iwardees and visiting authors.
Under the guidance of Professor Lorraine Sherley,
chairman of the annual events. interest in literary participation has heie;htened across the campus, while a growing
number of individuals and organizations provide numerous
awards ranging from $10 to $250 for both student and
alumni entries.
A far cry from the initial award for a single poem,
this year's competition included contests in poetry, short
story. drama. Southwest literature, non-fiction prose, literatun~ for children, essay and research paper or article. Five
classes were open exclusively to freshmen. and the Dr. and
Mrs. Frank Douglas Boyd Freshman Merit Award of $25
w::is presented by their daughter, Mrs. Amy Margaret Boyd
Ch~mberlain, for the first time to the freshman whose
work displayed the most achievement and promise.
Also presented initially was the $100 ,Toan Elisabeth
Stephens Memorial Award, established by Mr. and Mrs.
David W . Stephens of Fort Worth in memory of their
daughter, for the sophomore whose entries showed the
greatest merit.
Organizations providing literary awards include the
Fort Worth Woman's Club, the Thursday and Saturday
chapters of the woman's branch of the Fort Worth ExStudents Association, the Dallas TCU Woman's Club, the
Fort Worth Woman's Wednesday Club. Named awards
are sponsored by such individuals as the family of Margie
B. Boswell, Dr. Rebecca Smith Lee and Marion Day Mullins. A. L. Crouch, Dr. Mabel Major, Siddie Joe Johnson
and Mrs. Cecil B. Williams.
Provided by Houston attorney-author Dillon Anderson,
the Honorable Dillon Anderson Creative Writing Prize is
one of the largest awards at $250 and is presented to a
junior or senior who shows outstanding potential as a
writer. An entire packet of writings by the applicant is
judged.
The endowed Rebecca W. Smith Scholarship, established in honor of the former chairman of TCU's English
department and providing tuition, is awarded annually to
an outstanding English major.
Much as a child grows to maturity, the University's
creative writing program has developed from infancy to
its present significance. And the parent is proud.
I
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The highest moment in the history
of Texas Christian University was
the participation of President
Lyndon B. ] ohnson as speaker and
degree recipient at commencement
on May 29, 1968. The first holder
of the nation's highest office to visit
the 95-year-old institution, he was
introduced as "the steadiest of
giants in the fiercest of times"
by Chancellor ]. M. Moudy.
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when the American university
is at the center of rapid change and heated
controversy. Perhaps this is a good time to reflect on the
nature of change in America, on affirmation and discontent among young people and on your opportunity to
share in the ongoing discovery of our country.
It is an unchanging habit of commencement orators
to talk about change.
The speakers who tell their audiences this year that
times are changing, however, should not be accused of
dealing in platitudes. For America - and the world ·_
are altering themselves with dizzying speed. The citizen,
the student and the public servant may find it difficult to
fathom the nature and the meaning of all this change.
But all of us can feel it happening. All of us are
stirred by it. All of us are sometimes elated and sometimes disturbed by it.
A stranger to America might well wonder how a
people so active and so successful can be so troubled.
Why do we take so little comfort in the undeniable
triumphs of the last few years? Why do we scarcely seem
to notice how far we have come - and in how short a
time - toward solving problems that have plagued our
democracy for generations?
In the last three years, a stranger might point out,
America has brought the franchise to almost a million
citizens who had been systematically denied the right
E MEET AT A TIME

In this administration alone, the nation's economy and our common efforts to conquer want - have lifted
more than eight million citizens up from poverty, created
even million new jobs, cut unemployment to the lowest
level in 15 years and increased the real income of the
verage American, after taxes, by 20 per cent.
In a few years, the Congress has broken the deadlock
f years and has pioneered new programs in health, in
ducation, in consumer protection, in conservation, in
ivil rights.
Yet for all this accomplishment, the American people
e anything but satisfied. We are, as countless orators and
bservers remind us, a restless nation.
Why? Part of the answer lies, I believe, in the very
rogress we have made. For a nation - as for an indiidual - success brings its own problems and raises its
wn vexing questions.
More than a century ago, a shrewd French visitor to
ur shores made this observation:
The sufferings that are endured patiently,
as being inevitable, become intolerable at the
moment it appears that there might be an escape. Reform, then, only serves to reveal more
clearly what still remains oppressive, and now
all the more unbearable. The suffering, it is true,
has been reduced, but one's sensitivities have
become more acute.

To receive an honorary Doctor of Laws degree that TCU
trustees voted in 1964 to confer upon him, he was invited
to take part in the spring event for a number of reasons.
"First and foremost, this man is our President and, as such,
will always be respected and welcome on our campus," said
Dr. Moudy in his welcome. Noted, too, were his Texas
heritage and his membership in the Disciples of Christ
Church, which founded TCU's parent institution. Other
honorary degree recipients, University officials and distinguished guests were in the platform party, shown during one of several standing ovations given the speaker.
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Under a policy designed to guarantee admission for family
member.r of those in the record-setting class of 807 earned
degrees, seniors, other students and faculty lined up at
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum for reserved seat tickets.

The presidential motorcade arrived at the coliseum as
faculty members moved inside in academic processional.

have become more
acute. We are today more keenly aware of lingering poverty amid our growing wealth, of public squalor
amid private luxury. Our people, especially our younger
people, are more impatient than ever with "what still
remains oppressive" - with racial injustice, urban decay,
outworn institutions, bitterness and war between nations.
By almost every measure, we have moved closer,
much closer to solving our problems. But, although some
of the solutions are in sight, many of them remain
frustratingly beyond cur reach. With all our advances in
computer technology, we are still unable to set a precise
date for the arrival of equality, the advent of peace, the
curing of old ills and the healing of old wounds.
As President Kennedy put it, we are destined all of us - "to live out most, if not all, of our lives in
uncertainty and challenge and peril."
How should we face that uncertainty? Will we
master an uncertain age or let it overwhelm us?
Have we the strength, the tolerance, the vitality and
the faith to weather the "burden and the heat of the day?"
Much depends on the answer your generation gives.
And sometimes, that is not encouraging.
Today, as in every time in our history, there are
those who doubt the power of our democracy to make
early and significant progress.
There are extremists whose aim is to rule or to wreck.
They speak only in slogans and are deaf to reasoned reply.
They are chiefly united in the certainty with which they
advance their views and in the vehemence with which
they mock the views of others.
Theirs is not the spirit of liberty, which Learned Hand
once defined as "the spirit which is not too sure that
it is right."
Jefferson, the drafter of the Declaration of Independence, the philosopher of individual liberty and the
defender of individual conscience, wrote a kinsman rn
1808 that public men:
should from all student disputants keep aloof,
as you would from the infected subjects of yellow
fever or pestilence. Consider yourself, when with
them, as among the patients of Bedlam, needing
medical more than moral counsel. Be a listener
only, keep within yourself the habit of silence,
especially on politics. In the fevered state of our
country, no good can ever result from any attempt to set one of these fiery zealots to rights,
either in fact or principle. They are determined
as to the facts they will believe and the opinions
on which they will act. Get by them, therefore,
as you would by an angry bull; it is not for
the man of sense to dispute the road with such
an animal.
ERTAINLY OUR SENSITIVITIES
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I might point out that Jefferson wrote this during
the last year of his presidency.
It would be in:eresting to compare his views with
those privately expressed by several modern presidents
in recent weeks.
But my purpose, this evening, is to talk about change,
and tho~e who glorify violence as a form of political
action are really the best friends the status quo ever had.
They provoke a powerful conservative reaction among
millions of people. They inspire, among many people,
a blind allegiance to things as they are - even when
those things should be changed.
But, though they are great in volume, these young
totalitarians of opinion are few in number among America's graduating classes this spring.
For 40 years, since I was graduated from a small
college down in San Marcos, I have been observing the
quality of each year's crop of university graduates. I
tell you frankly, and without any attempt at flattery, that
this generation of young college people is the best I have
ever seen. Healthier, as you would expect. Quicker of
mind and better trained.
But beyond those things - which could be, after all,
only the results of affluence and evolution - there is
a moral energy in this generation that exceeds any I have
ever seen before.

While tickets for commencement were not available for the
public, friendly crowds gathered outside the TCU building
and along Fort Worth streets to extend a warm welcome.
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in part from historical circumstance. Most of those who are graduating from college now have had a degree of leisure in which to contemplate the society around them. Most have had a measure of
confidence in their ability to secure a prosperous place
in that society. And so they have been spared the pressure
of meeting society's demands, of shaping themselves to
be acceptable to a restricted job market.
However it has come about, they have had an oppormnity to look at their country - at its institutions,
its people, its promise and its performance.
You have had a chance to feel the force of change
in modern life, even if you - like the rest of us cannot entirely comprehend it. You have already exierienced the impersonality of modern institutions that
affords you a degree of privacy, while it sometimes deprives you of a sense that you count.
You know that your chances for long and prosperous
lives have never been better. But you wonder whether
iou will continue to live side-by-side with desperate want,
ugliness and racial animosity.
You know that your nation is the most powerful on
13.rth. But you wonder how its power, and its idealism,
may help to bring peace to a tormented world.
These are not new concerns. What is new is the
lesire of young graduates today to ask the right questions
ind the desire of our country to give the right answers.
VEN THAT MAY STEM

Mt'. Johnson shook hands with Dr. Sandy Wall during
brief introductions and later wore the associate dean's
academic gown when it was discovered that the President's
t'egalia had been left aboard his airplane.
I
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Carried "live" on tele1,ision, the commencement address
and the evening's proceedings were filmed and taped by
journalists from the nation's leading papers, as well as
the national press corps, and stories went via 117estern
Union instantaneously to editors throughout the world.

Here are some of the questions I hope you will ask
and then take part in answering:
- How can the quality of education be improved not only in ghetto classrooms, but throughout the
country's educational system from pre-school to
graduate school?
What are the best means of helping our poor to
lead more secure and productive lives?
How can good medical care be provided at reasonable cost to every citizen?
How can the transportation of people be made
safer, swifter, less frustrating, more efficient?
How can we take advantage of technological
change and the economy of massive enterprises
without submerging the individual?
How can we best help the people of the underdeveloped world in their struggle against poverty?
How can we help the world - and ourselves find rational solutions to conflict and end the
threat of a nuclear war?
These are formidable questions.
You may feel ill-equipped to deal with them. I
assure you that I do. But they must be answered if
conditions in our country and the world are to change
in a manner that will serve man and not master him.
And it is your generation that must answer them.

Y

A reverent chief executive covers his heart during singing
of national anthem at the closing of the ceremony. At left
are Congressmen Olin Teague and Jim Wright.

ou MUST BEGIN NOW-in industry, in government,
in universities, in politics, in private life-to examine
the alternatives, to seek the programs, the politicians and
the public support for progressive change.
I believe that leaders in government can contribute
to the education of this college generation. I should like
to see outstanding leaders from the junior class all over
America come to Washington each year for direct discussions with government leaders on the key issues of
our times. I would like to see them spend, without losing
credit, a month to six weeks in Washington each spring
deepening their understanding of the problems and prospects we face.
I have called upon the White House Fellows young citizens who have served a year at the highest
levels of government - to develop a plan for accomplishing this and to submit their plan to me in the early fall.
It is a time to widen the opportunities for excellence
and for service. I have tried to do this in a number of
ways:
through VISTA, Volunteers in Service to America,
where young men ancl women help those who
need it most;
through the White House Fellows program;
- through the recognition of Presidential scholars;
and, not least, through finding and using the best
young talent available for government service.
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Now, I believe we should extend the range of young
people's participation in public life. I believe we should
move forward now to grant the vote to 18-year-olds.
Several states have already done so. A majority of
the people and many in Congress approve the idea. The
great majority of young people in America have demonstrated their maturity, their desire to participate, their
zeal for service.
I leave you, this evening, in faith:
- faith in you;
- faith in our country;
- faith in your capacity to change our country for _
the better.
My faith is built on what young people have achieved
in these last few years; on their bravery and steadfastness
in battle; on their idealism and perseverance in the cause
of social justice.
It is built, as well, on the country itself: on its ability
to move out of apathy and bigotry, toward dignity for all ·
of its people; on its steady assumption of responsibility
in the world.
I know the future will be often perilous and frustrating, like the past. But what we have accomplished in
these years - and what you are tonight - tells me that
we have only begun to achieve the greatness that is our
destiny.
Good night, and God bless you.

President Johnson, addressing his remarks primarily to the
graduates, urged youthful participation in the shaping of
the destiny of America and called for constructive rather
than destructive change. The 7,116-seat coliseum was filled
for the occasion by proud relatives and close friends of the
gowned graduates.
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The president was hooded by
Vice Chancellor W. Earl Waldrop
and Dean Thomas Palmer as
Chancellor Moudy read the citation
that described him as a "loyal son of a
proud Texas, devoted pupil and
able teacher to far-seeing American
leaders, a man whose dedication and
vision of service to his nation has
never ceased to grow, destined
tmflinchingly to become President of
of these United States in their
most uncertain hour, a President
whom historians of the world will
pronounce the steadiest of giants
in the fiercest of times."
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'Tm a behind-the-scenes sort of person," says Mrs.
\ichard S. Harris. "With Dick, the play's the thing."
Friends of Georgie Harris are not deceived for a monent by the disclaimer: Georgie Harris is "on" every
ninute, whether there is a stage handy or not.
But they will agree that, with Dick Harris, the play
1the heart of the matter.
Acting is an art he enjoys-and his concentration on
learning" a role does not end with the first night perwmance. Every performance is a proliferation of the
Jiance to act a part.
With Georgie, costume designing, props, music, stageets-and an occasional fling at directing-give her the
eputation of being a woman who can do anything in the
nearer.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Wolle of
:orpus Christi, she enrolled at TCU as an art major. She
1inored in voice- briefly. Then she met Miss Lorraine
herley of the English department-and fell in love with
hakespeare. Her obsession with the theater, coupled with
·er degree in art from TCU has led her into a number
f fields:
She pas managed props for the Fort Worth Opera
\ssociation productions since 1956.
She designed costumes for the Fort Worth Ballet Asociation and worked on sets and decorations for the Fort
forth Opera Ball.
She directed two Junior Woman's Club variety shows.
Both Harrises have appeared in "Monday Nights at
\e Art Center" programs. They are members of Fort
Vorth Symphony and Opera Associations and Civic Music
~sociation as· well as the Art Association.
Another memorable series in which they participated
;as the Great Books program sponsored by the Arts Coun11, for which they took part in readings of "Faust," Archiald MacLeish's "J. B." 'and Shaw's "Heartbreak House."
Dick Harris, whose faces and facets on stage are many,
ive a distinguished performance during the 1967 season
f Fort Worth Community Theater as Koichi Asano,
1e millionaire Japanese industrialist who falls in love
iith a warm-hearted Jewish matron from Brooklyn in
A Majority of One," a role created on Broadway by Sir
i~ric Hardvyicke and in motion pictures by Sir Alec
1umess.
For Community Theater, he was the ballet teacher
1 "You Can't Take It With You" and Mr. Babcock in

immer 1968

"Auntie Mame." He played in "Send Me No Flowers,"
"The Desperate Hours," "Critic's Choice," "Visit To a
Small Planet" and "The Iceman Cometh."
He was a comic Mephistopheles for last summer's
STARCO at William Edrington Scott Theater and has
played many a dastardly villain in melodrama take-offs on
serious plays.
He serves also as a member of Community Theater's
board of governors. Off stage he is an engineer, using his
mathematics degree earned in 1949 at TCU, and an illustrator for Bell Helicopter.
"The Pleasure Of His Company," "Gaslight," "The
Lark" and "The Incredible Mr. Pennypacker" are among
other playbill credits for the versatile actor. Since he burst
upon the scene in "Stalag 17" during the 1956-1957 season, he has played also in "Anastasia," "A Streetcar Named
Desire," "Mr. Roberts" and "Will Success Spoil Rock
Hunter?"
As a husband-and-wife team the Harrises have appeared in "Ring Around the Moon" and other successesincluding a number of Willie Awards programs for the
Community Theater's equivalent of the Oscar Awards presentation.
Georgie, who teaches art to youngsters at Our Lady
of Victory Academy, combines wit and energy with charm
in a way that makes her a capable fund-raiser for the
arts as well as a woman who can cope with stage properties, costumes and hostess duties.
Her stage credits include "The Madwoman of Chaillot,"
"A Shot In the Dark," "Elizabeth the Queen" and others
for Community Theater.
Fond of cooking for company, she is active in Bon
Vivant Gourmet Club as well as the Junior Woman's Club.
She and her husband sing in the cho.i r at University Christian Church and are members of Schola Cantorum. They
were associated with Dickson and Flora Reeder in all the
productions except the first and the last of the Reeder
School of Theatrical Arts for children in the 1940's and
1950's.
Their home at 3601 Hilltop Road, Fort Worth, is
filled with mementoes of their special talents and their
many interests- paintings and sculpture and books as well
as musical instruments.
They have a daughter, Christy, 16, who shares their
unique q1lent for living up to any role assigned her-on
stage or off.
•
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FLOWERS
FOR THE
LIVING
18

Although large-scale birthday parties generally are
events of childhood, an entire community recently staged
a celebration in honor of one of its elder statesmen, a
gentleman regarded by many as one of Texas' most
amazing men.
The Feb. 16 event, planned by an anonymous group
called the Anderson County Council of Honor, was a
"flowers for the living" tribute to Dr. Bonner Frizzell of
Palestine, Tex., in recognition of his notable contributions
to education and unselfish service to others. Occasion for
the festivity was his 86th birthday.
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,. , The man whose kindly countenance is complemented
by a flowing beard has crowded the altruistic adventures
and experiences of several lifetimes into the years since his
birth on a farm in the Pine Grove community of Henderwn -County, where his parents were prominent landowners.
Dr. Frizzell, who retired from TCU's Board of Trustees
in. 1965 as the second oldest member in point of service,
ittended rural schools in his native county and high school
ind Bruce Academy in Athens. After a three-year stint as
1 private in Company G, Third Texas Volunteers at the
mrn of the century, he completed a business course in Tyler.
Whatever the activity on TCU's campus in Waco for
the next few years, Bonner Frizzell probably had a part
10 play. He was class president in 1904-06 and headed
the Student Council in 1905. A delegate to the College
\'MCA international convention the next year, the young
nan was associate editor of the Horned Frog for four
iears, editor-manager of the monthly publication of The
Collegian in 1905-08, editor of The Skiff in 1907 and of
I'he Cap & Gown, a commencement daily, in 1909.
All his extracurricular energy was not spent in writing
md editing, though. Sgt. Frizzell of the TCU Cadet Corps
Nas a three-year member of the intercollegiate debate team,
~ng in the glee club, won medals and distinction as an
1rator, served as assistant to the University business man1ger for two years and as part-time secretary to the school's
iresident for two years. In addition to being a student
1ssistant in English, he directed publicity for the small
nstitution in 1908-09.
Athletics, to be of lifelong interest, was an important
:acet of his collegiate days. A TCU letterman in 1904-08,
1e was football captain in 1906.
Dr. Frizzell's career as an educator had its beginning
vich two three -and -a -half -month terms in his county's
lleredith Chapel rural schools before he enrolled at TCU.
le directed publicity for Texas A&M during one of his
wo years as an instructor there.
While on the faculty for several college summer schools
nd director of the University of Texas summer normal for
hree years, he was principal of Palestine's grade school
10m 1913 until he assumed directorship of the Army's
!MCA during World War I.
Dr. Frizzell began his 31 years of continuous service
s superintendent and business manager of the Palestine
,hools in 1919 after supervising rural schools for the
tace Department of Education and heading its teacher
lacement bureau.
Almost as unbelievable as it is varied, his career has
are iduded working as carpenter on T&NO Railroad section
;taged ouses and water tanks, bank clerk, court reporter and
stracter, news editor of the Waco Tribune and special
en, a D
gent
for the U . S. Census Bureau of Manufacturers. He
most
-as part-time assistant for the Carnegie Endowment for
group eace while a graduate student at Columbia University,
as a irrespondent for both the Dallas News and Houston Post
ell of id owner of Radio Station KNET.
tions Dubbed a full Kentucky colonel earlier this year by
,n for ~t state's governor, Dr. Frizzell has been chairman of
oards of directors of National Educators Life Insurance
ompany and other investment-insurance concerns.
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Unstinting efforts in behalf of many civic, educational
and religious groups and learned societies in which he
has been active have been rewarded by life memberships
in a number of these, ranging in interest from the Texas
State Teachers Association to the Texas Heritage Foundation to the Anderson County Calf Ropers Association.
The 1914-15 president of the TCU Ex-Students Association, he has given vigorous leadership and dedicated service to his church, his community and his state through
participation in public and political affairs.
Always pursuing his college-born interest in wnung,
he has authored published smdies, essays, sketches and
articles on topics covering the broad spectrum of his
pastimes and career experiences. The titles have varied
from "Educational Needs of East Texas" to "The Black
Cat: A Criticism" to "Winning Team but Losing Superintendent." Currently he has more than 50 unpublished
manuscripts, many of historical significance.
Dr. Frizzell, whose life reflects his motto of Je suis pret
-"I am ready," chose "My Hobby Is Hobbies" as the topic
for the Palestine senior class banquet address he gave for
25 consecutive years. His self-described avocations are
local history and Texas folklore.
An interest in "catomania" has led to 50 years of
collecting pictures and human-interest stories of cats, while
a concern for the family name has resulted in a compilation
of varied spellings with more than 1,000 patronymic
deviations. He has traced his ancestry to the Fraser-Frazier
Clan of Norman origin in Scotland.
At the largest birthday party of his life, Dr. Frizzell
was given a standing ovation by more than 200 guests
when he entered the room. Dignitaries from throughout
the state, relatives and friends heard him hailed as "The
Old Schoolmaster" as they listened to descriptions of his
touch with history, his church and school service, his unforgettable characteristics.
In a telegram from Washington, Texas Senator Ralph
Yarborough spoke of him as "a beacon light" for generations past and present, while expressing hope that "we have
many generations who follow in his footsteps and emulate
him."
Palestine's senior educator, historian and churchman
heard the resolution for the new high school library to
become officially the Bonner Frizzell Library. In it will
hang his portrait, painted by Miss Osjetea Briggs and unveiled at the February event.
Hosts for the occasion, members of the Council of
Honor who initiated the unique type of tribute 14 years
ago, commissioned their organization's counselor and its
only publicly known member to execute the art work.
Dr. Frizzell, awarded an honorary LL.D. degree by TCU
in 1937 and elected to honorary life membership on its
board of trustees three years ago, was praised as a man
flexible enough to accept progress and stable enough to
cling to the eternal virtues.
Accompanied to the event by his wife, two daughters and others of his family, the honoree closed the celebration by saying: "I am grateful beyond words. It is
beyond my capacity tO express my gratitude.
"In the words of Tiny Tim, 'God bless and· keep us all'."
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yea,rfor
purple
athletics
by JIM BROCK, SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR
CHAMPIONSHIP HARDWARE - Pretty Joan Swaim and husband, Johnny, admire trophies after he took his team to the Conference basketball championship in his initial year as head coach.

The curtain has come down on another sports year at
Texas Chistian University, and already followers of Horned
Frog athletics are chanting about the 1968-69 school year.
With a strong finish in football, a Southwest Conference championship in basketball, a just-miss for another
SWC title in baseball, the Conference golf individual champion and some bright moments in the other sports-track,
tennis and swimming-it was indeed a good year for
Purple athletics.
It won't be long until football bounces back into the
limelight, and spring training indicated the Frogs could
have a sound, good team for the 1968 season. Fred
Taylor fielded his first varsity team last fall, and things
didn't start clicking until the sixth game against Baylor, as
Ross Montgomery and mates ran wild in a 29-7 victory.
Then came solid triumphs over Texas Tech, Texas and
Rice before SMU slipped a mickey to the Purples in the
finale.
The splendid finish gave Taylor and staff a 4-6 record;
and, with 36 of the 50 lettermen returning from that
group, everyone was anxious to take a good look at the
1968 Purples in spring work.
Taylor said he was not completely satisfied with drills
that were completed May 11. He was disturbed over the
many injuries, but did admit that the final two weeks of
work brought some smiles. He points to a strong running
game in 1968 due to the four backs-Montgomery, the 219pound flyer who was a unanimous all-SWC halfback and
20

runner-up in League rushing; big Norman Bulaich at fullback as the 220-pounder never looked better after missing
last fall due to a bad knee; Halfback Marty Whelan, the
regular wingback last fall; and the fiery red-head, Sammy
Rabb, who will push Bulaich at fullback.
The quarterback contest was a three-man race, with
Dan Carter, a starter some in 1967, probably holding a
slight edge over Ted Fay and Soph Busty Underwood.
Taylor plans to make a decision on this important job after
the first two weeks of fall drills.
He would like to have better depth at certain positions,
but feels that the defense wjth eight starters back from
1967 will be adequate.
"I think we will be an improved team, but so should
every other team in the Conference," he noted. "We could
have quite a race again. And as usual, our non-Conference
schedule is tough."
The Frogs will play five home games next fall-Iowa,
Arkansas, SMU, Baylor and Texas-one of the most attractive in history. Iowa also will be the first Big Ten team to
play in Fort Worth. The other five contests will feature
non-SWC bouts with Georgia Tech and LSU. Games w!th
defending champion Texas A&M, Texas Tech and Rice
complete the slate.
Frog Ticket Manager Frank Windegger reminds f~ns
he will have season applications in the mail about midJune. Frog officials expect to have one of the finest season
ticket sales ever.
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FROG QUARTERBACKS Dan Carter, Busty Underwood
(above) and Ted Fay staged
quite a battle for No. 1 quarterback assignment during spring
training. Coach Taylor will
make his final decision during
early fall workouts.
AWARD WINNERS-Kenny Post (center) displays Fort Worth
Press Fightin'est Frog award. Others are (top l tor) Jeff Newman,
Chuck Machemehl, Bill Ferguson, Tommy Hill, Bubba Thornton.

{ f~ll11ssrng
Coach Johnny Swaim made history when his first TCU
n, the oasketball team won the coveted SWC championship. It
ammy was the first time that a coach won his first year at TCU,
md the former Frog star guard did it with a bang. He had
, with to beat the other contenders in the final three gamesling a fexas A&M, Texas and Baylor-to take the prize. The
-wood. linal triumph-a 72-65 over Baylor at Waco-gave the
o after Frogs a 9-5 record and a berth in the NCAA playoffs at
Manhattan, Kan. There the Frogs surprised the Big Eight
itions, diamps with a come-from-behind 77 -72 skip over Kansas
from ltate. But the next ni-ght the undefeated Houston Cougers
proved too much, as they waltzed into the NCAA semifinals for a second straight year.
Swaim's great star, Mickey McCarty, was the spark,
md the tremendous all-round athlete was named Player of
~e Year in the Southwest Conference.
-Iowa,
Like in football, cage fans began buzzing about next
re~r. Swaim and his fine assistant, Hal Ratcliff, will have
lour starters back to defend that title. They are Center
earure lames Cash, Forward Tom Swift and the two fine young
s with !\lards, Rick Wittenbraker and Bill Swanson.
Rice
Swaim may have added the needed spark- if one is
Jecessary-when he recruited one of the nation's top junior
s fans :allege stars, 6-8 Doug Boyd. Boyd had over 60 offers
· mid- 1rom major colleges, and he was quite a player at Crossseason nont College in California. He averaged over 24 points
ind 18 rebounds per game and participated in the Olympic
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Georgia Tech at Atlanta, 2 p.m. EDT

*Texas A&M at College Station,
7:30 p.m. CDT
LSU at Baton Rouge, 7:30 p.m. CDT

*Texas Tech at Lubbock, 2 p.m. CST

*Rice at Houston, 2 p.m. CST
*denotes Southwest Conference game.
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TOP BASEBALL ST AR- Coach Windegger (l) poses with his
1umor all-SWC performer, Bill Ferguson, top league hitter.

LEAGUE CHAMPION - Jess Claiborne, junior from Lamesa,
won the Southwest Conference individual golf title in Fort Worth.
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tryouts. The Frogs ~lso picked up another top JC player,
when 6-5 Norm Wmtermeyer of Barstow, Calif., inked a
letter. His average last season was 24 points.
Windegger's baseball team just missed out on a clear
title or a share of the crown, when the final two-game
series between Texas and Texas A&M was rained out in
A~stin. The Longhorns, who shared the 1967 SWC flag
with the Frogs, had a 12-4 record going into the series·
while TCU had finished the season with a 13-5 recorl
SWC rules say any final games postponed could not be
rescheduled, so the 'Horns are in the NCAA playoffs for
a second straight year. If TCU and Texas had tied for the
flag, TCU would have been the SWC representative because the Frogs won two of three bouts from the Orange.
"It was a shame that our men didn't make it," said
Windegger. "Actually, I thought A&M had the best team.
Bur still Cliff Gustafson did a fine coaching job at Texas."
McCarty, as in basketball, played another major role
for the Purples, either being the No. 1 pitcher or starring
in the outfield. He had a 4-1 SWC record, and his 1.95
ERA was among the best in the League. He also hit at a
.353 clip. Two other key figures wiU be missing next
year-Pitcher Chuck Machemehl, who had a 4-0 SWC
mark and joined McCarty on the all-SWC team, and
Center Fielder Eddie Driggers, who hit .290 and had some
clutch hits.
Catcher Bill Ferguson, also the No. 1 end on the football ream, was the top hitter in SWC, with a .371 average.
The first junior to be captain, he also walked off with the
Dutch Meyer watch that goes annually to the most valuable
player. Ferguson, Second Baseman Dick Turner and Third
Baseman Jeff Newman also made the All-SWC team. Both
Turner and Newman are sophomores. If Windeg~er comes
up with some pitching help, the Frogs could be in the
thick of the 1968 championship.
Jess Claiborne, junior from Lamesa, gave the Frog golf
program a shot in the arm when he upset a 15-man field
in the SWC individual tournament at Glen Garden Country Club. Jess put together rounds of 71-69-69-75 over the
par 71 course to win by two shots over favorite Rik Massengale of Texas, younger brother of former TCU and now
Pro-star Don Massengale. TCU's team finished sixth behind champion Texas and should be much better in 1968.
There is not a senior on the squad.
TCU's track program showed some improvement, but
still the Purples finished last in the SWC: meet in Fort
Worth as Texas took its third spring title. With ace
sprinter Bubba Thornton tied up with spring football work
and some other key performers sidelined with injuries,
only weightman Jim Napier in the discus and high jumper
Robert Nees picked up any points. But nearly all of Guy
Shaw Thompson's men will return in 1968, and his recruiting is the best in recent years.
The tennis team had its problems, also being last, as
Rice didn't lose a match point in posting a 36-0 record
en route to the championship. Still Ken Crawford has
hopes for his team in 1968.
The swimming program now is official, and new coach
Rufe Brewton should have his best team for the 1968-69
calendar year.
•
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Campus Alumni Board Bridges
Gap Between Campus, Career
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Thirty-one TCU students became
charter members of the Campus Alumni Board (CAB), the first organization designed specifically to involve
undergradua.tes in alumni activities
both on campus and across the country.
Inaugurated by the Alumni Affairs
Division, the board served in its first
official capacity at a dinner program
held during TCU/Fort Worth Week.
Attending the function were alumni,
high school seniors and their parents,
counselors and other guests. '
Membership on the board will be
approximately 30 students each year,
said Mrs. Betty Jean Stocker, alumni
affairs assistant director who coordinates the group's activities.
"We expect this board to be one of
the strongest ties with the University's
graduates, current students and the
general public," she said. "We want
its members to be students of high
academic standing who are active in
campus life and who feel a responsibility as representatives of the University."
In its cross-campus representation,
the board reflects the entire student
population. Through CAB, alumni can
relate to the University's growth and
expansion as the students "bridge the
gap" from campus to career.
Members of CAB participate in the
presentation of "TCU Today," an
alumni-sponsored program in which
student leaders, administrative officers
and faculty members combine their efforts to tell the story of the University. During 1967-68, the programs
were presented in 35 cities across the
United States.
/
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Noted Theologiall·Archaeologist
To Head Religion Department

Internationally known as co-director of the Qumran Caves excavations
when the Dead Sea Scrolls were discovered, Dr. William L. Reed of Lexington, Ky., will assume his duties as
professor and chairman of the religion
department on Sept. 1.
The Ohio native, currently professor
of Old Testament at Lexington Theological Seminary, was a member of the
rcu faculty in 1946-56 and was
named Distinguished Professor of Old
Testament. Holder of B.D. and Ph.D.
Summer 1968

AROUND
THE
CAMPUS
degrees from Yale University, where
he was winner of the Tew Prize and
Two Brothers Fellowship for study in
Palestine, he received world-wide recognition in archaelogical circles for his
work in 1951 as director of the American Schools of Oriental Research.
Now ASOR treasurer, he served 10
years as assistant to the president and
now is on the school's board of trustees.
Dr. William L. Reed

A report of Dr. Reed's findings at
ancient Gibeon, near Arab Jerusalem,
was published in 1967 as Archaeology
and Old Testament Study. Much in demand as a lecturer and active in a
number of learned societies, he conducted the first ,and second archaeological surveys in northern Saudi
Arabia, an area closely associated with
the Old Testament where many ancient buildings remain. He has done
extensive research at Jericho, King
Solomon's Seaport and Khirbet-etTannur.
Dr. Reed is the author of a series of
articles in the revised edition of Hastings' Dictionary of the Bible and another series in the Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible.

v'

Brown Earns First Certificate
In Data Processing Program

The first certificate in the Evening
College program in data processing,
initiated last year and designed to prepare students for taking the Certificate
Examination of the Data Processing
Mamgement Association, was presented to Willis F. Brown of Fort Worth.
Holder of a M.B.A. degree in business administration from TCU, the
manager of the administrative services
department for a Fort Worth firm now
is entitled to sit for the data processing association's national certificate
exam, offered independent of TCU.
In his present position he plans and
coordinates data processing services received from outside service centers and
is concerned with financial controls,
systems design and procedures policy
formulation.
The new 47-hour program was developed by Evening College in response to the increasing need for qualified individuals to serve in the data
processing field with a broader background than technical mastery alone.
Academic responsibility for the program is administered through the M.
J. Neeley School of Business.
Kent Foundation Gives Statuary
Of Augustus Caesar to Library

A white Italian marble bust of Augustus Caesar, a gift from the Kent
Foundation of Fort Worth, has been
mounted permanently in the Mary
Couts Burnett Library.
The larger-than-life-size bust of the
first Roman Emperor was purchased
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for TCU by Mr. and Mrs. .Frank Kent
while they were traveling in Europe
last year. One of several gifts to the
University from the Fort Worth
couple, the bust rests on a small pedestal of pink marble, and the art piece
is displayed on a wooden base especially designed to match the interior
decor of the library.
The statue is located just inside the
entrance to the library's reference
rooms.
Distinguished Scientists Form
Foundation's Advisory Council

Thirteen scientists who have accepted appointments to the TCU Research
Foundation's Scientific Advisory Council met on campus in late April.
Seven of the total were among the
18 prominent scientists from over the
nation who made up the 1967 ad hoc
council which recommended that a
smaller permanent advisory group be
formed. Six are chairmen in TCU science departments, where the Foundation's program of support for graduate education and research is under
way.
"As we move into the sixth year of
the Foundation's operation, it is desirable to pause for a review of accomplishments and for charting the
next leg of our journey," said Dr. E.
Leigh Secrest, Foundation president
and Graduate School dean. "We are
most pleased that such experienced
and respected leaders of the scientific
community are willing to give us their
counsel."
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The membership includes Dr. · E.
James Archer, professor of psychology
and former Graduate School dean at
University of Color11do; Dr. Werner
A. Baum, deputy administrator of Environmental Science Service Adminisrration (ESSA); Dr. Leslie A. Chamber, professor of biology and director
of Allan Hancock Foundation at the
University of Southern California; Dr.
Carey Croneis, Rice University chancellor; Dr. Gerald R. MacLane, mathematical sciences division chairman at
Purdue; Dr. Phillip M. Morse, physics
professor and director of Computation Center at M.I.T.; and Dr. Harrison Shull, theoretical chemist and
graduate dean of Indiana University.
TCU personnel on the council are
Dr. Malcolm Arnoult, psychology; Dr.
Landon A. Colquitt, mathematics; Dr.
Arthur Ehlmann, geology; Dr. Joseph
Morgan, physics; Dr. Durward Smith,
biology; and Dr. William B. Smith,
chemistry.
$500,000 Endowment Grant
To Provide Professorship

j

"To increase the excellence of TCU,"
trustees of the Brown Foundation, Inc.,
of Houston have given a $500,000 endowment grant to the institution to
add a distinguished professor in the
liberal arts to its faculty.
As announced by Chancellor J. M.
Moudy, income from the gift will be
used to finance perpetually the Herman Brown Professorship in a field yet
undesignated. The Herman Brown
Chair, the first fully endowed professorship to be established at TCU, will
be set up on a higher level than any
faculty appointment now possible.
Dr. Moudy expressed hope that
the Brown Foundation's leadership
would be a stimulus toward similar
gifts. "TCU's Future Planning Commission, in the preliminary stages of
setting up centennial goals for 197273, already has suggested that a dozen
or more such endowed chairs need to
be acquired."
George R. Brown, who helped set
up the foundation in 1951 with his
late brother, Herman Brown, and others, is chairman of the Rice University
Board of trustees and heads its finance
committee. The Brown Foundation has
provided endowed professorships, residential college funds and other gifts to
Rice.

/ Trio Receive Fulbright Awards
For Foreign Graduate Studies

Three seniors, who along with 4,055
other college and university students
applied to the Institute of International Education for grants for study
abroad, have been named Fulbright
Scholars for 1968-69.
TCU's winners-Frankie Denton of
Houston, Susan Ferre of Fort Worth
and Allen Pote of Cushing, Okla.-are
among 800 recipients of study awards
granted under the Fulbright-Hays Act,
the 21st since ~he Fulbright program
was instituted in 1946. They are the
first three selected from the University
in one year since 1961.
A distinction in the trio is the naming of two from one department as
winners. Susan and· Allen, both majorinis in church music and both students
of Associate Professor E m met G.
Smith, are the fourth and fifth TCU
organ students to be selected within
the last decade for the Fulbright
honor. All have been students of
Smith. who w~s a Fulbright Scholar in
1955-56 at the National Conservatory
of Music in Paris.
Susan, to receive a B.A. degree in
philosophy and a B.M. d egr ee in
church music in August, will study
next year at the conservatory in Paris.
Pote will spend his Fulbright year at
the Conservatory of Music in Antwerp,
Belgium.
European study will not be new to
Frankie, who spent 1966-67 in Vienna
as one of two psychology students
chosen from 700 applicants. As a Fulbright awardee she will do extensive
work in the field of Germanistics at
the University of Hamburg.
Two other TCU students, Ellen
Marie Weaver of Dallas and Maurice
R. Williams of Fort Worth, received
alternate Fulbright appointments for a
year's foreign study.

,j

Faculty Members to Be Students
During Study, Research Leaves

Several faculty members will assu!11e
the role of students in the commg
months as they study and travel both
here and abroad. Their work is a part
of TCU's plan of giving leaves of absence with pay to a limited number of
faculty members each year so that they
may conduct research or in other ways
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Varied Events Call Attention
To Scholars and Achievement
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Dr. Newcomer holds faculty trophy given
to Dr. Corder (l) on Honors Day.

Dr. Gideonse stresses need for vision as he
addresses convocation audience..

gain new knowledge that will be helpful to them and their students.
To be gone for the entire 1968-69
academic year, Dr. Marguerite Potter
will do research among the materials
in the public records office in London
and the British Museum. Recipient of
one of two $5,000 grants awarded by
the American Association of University \V'omen. she will do investigative
,rudv amone; documents which the
British e;overnment has made available
tn schohrs within the last few months
after rescinding their 50-year ruling
that has kept 0fficial papers under seal
for 50 years after the event.
The history professor, who has conducted around:the-world and other
study wurs for TCU, will focus her
attention on British policy during the
crnci8l oeriod of the Italo-Ethiopian
crisis of the 1930's which will be an
extension of the work she did for her
doctoral dissertation at the University
of Texas.
Assistant Professor Charles Beseda
of the School of Education has been
granted leave for a year's residence
study for completion of his Ph.D. degree.
Now completing his 21st consecutive year on the faculty Dr. 1. Moffitt
Cecil Jr. will spend the fall term in
Europe researching and writing. The
English professor will concentrate
his efforts on the writers and literature of England.

Mrs. Telete Z. Lawrence, University
speech pathologist, will participate in
the Semmelweis-Anniversary Week
sponsored by The Federation of Hungarian Medical Societies in Bucharest
with participation by the Ministry of
Health, The Hungarian Academy of
Sciences, the Union of Medical Workers and the Medical University of
Budapest. A lecturer in that capital
city in 1967, Mrs. Lawrence will attend
the XIVth Congress of the International Association of Logopedics and
Phoniatrics in Paris.
In England she will observe therapeutic procedures in clinical situations
and research in specialized material at
London University and the Library of
the Royal Society of Medicine, in addition to conferring with leaders in the
field of speech therapy. Her schedule
will include visiting the acoustic phonetic laboratories of Dr. Svend Smith,
world authority on the physiology of
phonation, in Budapest.
Dr. Alvin F. Nelson, professor of
philosophy, will spend the spring term
studying the relationship of philosophy
of science to systematic philosophy.
His work will be conducted at both the
University of California at Los Angeles
and University of Southern California.
On leave this summer for additional
studies are Charles J. Isoline, associate
professor of art; Gustavs Jurevics, assistant professor of foreign languages;
and Ernest Larkin, assistant professor
of journalism.
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Addresses by nationally known educators and recognition of outstanding
student scholars were combined in a
series of programs for Honors Week
1968, the University's annual "accent
on achievement," which was held in
conjunction with TCU/ Fort Worth
Week in late April.
Events ranged from by-invitation
initiation ceremonies for members of
pre-professional societies to open-tothe-public meetings and a formal public convocation, which featured Dr.
Harry D. Gideonse, cqancellor of the
New School for Social Research of
New York.
Other prominent guests included Dr.
Charles Hartshorne of the University
of Texas; Dr. Sidney Fox of the University of Miami and director of the
Institute of Molecular Evolution; Dr.
James Silver of Notre Dame; and Dr.
Morton Curtis of Rice University.
Dr. Jim W. Corder, TCU English
department chairman, was named recipient of the 1968 Honors Faculty
Recognition Award for his "outstanding contributions to the intellectual
life of the University." As the 1967
honoree, Dr. Frank Reuter, associate
professor of history, spoke at the Honors banquet on "The Role of the Historian in the Contemporary World."
Named as "Senior Scholars" were
the highest ranking students in their
respective departments. These included Frankie Denton of Houston in psychology; Janice Drake, Monroe, Ga.,
religion; Rodney Ewing, Irving, geology; Ellyn Jarvis, Wanamingo, Minn.,
sociology; Cynthia Mezger, Marble
Falls, health-physical education; Leslie
Rowland, Manlius, N. Y., history;
Shirley Schuster, Laramie, Wyo., secondary education; Shirley Trowbridge,
Greenwood, Del., nursing; Kathryn
Wagner, Broken Arrow, Okla., music;
Walter Whitman, Fairfax, Va., government; Marvin Lynn Witherspoon,
Weatherford, English; and Susan Grundy, Dallas, economics.
"Scholars" from Fort Worth were
Ray Chandler, math; Charles Cramer,
biology; Susan Ferre, philosophy; Charlotte Fuller, speech; Robert E. Molloy,
business; Betty Macune, French;
Charles Walls, chemistry; and Carol
McCrabb, elementary education.
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Coach Swaim (center) waves to crowd after
receiving special award from Alumni Association during Spring Homecoming activities April 27. Others are (l to r) Bob
Lilly, given first "Frog o' Fame" award;
Lindy Berry, chairman; Charles Floyd.
alumni president; Dr. ]. M. Moudy; and
Sam Woodson, recipient of the second
Royal Purple award.
Alumni Association to Begin Schedule of Operation on Calendar Year

Effective Jan. 1, 1969, the TCU
Alumni Association will observe a calendar year instead of a fiscal year in
all its activities, including the com:nencement of officers' terms.
The amendment calling for the action was approved in early spring by
the organization's executive committee
during a called meeting.
"Because of this change, no election
of officers will be held at the annual
November meeting, and the slate elected last year will begin its new term
on Jan. ] ," announced Director Clyde
Foltz.
Continuing in their current positions until the end of the current year
will be Charles Floyd, Class of '48, of
Fort Worth, president; Pat Beckham
'59, Fort Worth, president-elect; Matt
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Rudd '48, Houston, vice president;
and Mrs. Charles J. Fraley '49, Fort
Worth, secretary; and as directors
Judge A. D. Green '23, Vernon; Roy
Cates '50, Fort Worth; Mrs. Jean Locktrog '42, Fort Worth; Frank Medanich
'44, Dallas; Robert A. Buschman '48,
San Antonio; Dee J. Kelly '50, Fort
Worth; and John Reeder Jr. '49, Corpus Christi.
To assume their duties in 1969 will
be Beckham as president; Rudd, president-elect; Ward K. Wilkinson '39,
Dallas, vice president; and Mrs. Herb
Paul '60, Dallas, secretary. Joining
Medanich, Buschman, Kelly and Reeder as directors will be James W. Rutledge '59, Dallas; Richard A. Mason
'56, Fort Worth; and Jack M. Langdon '34, Fort Worth.

J

Annual Conference to Be Part
Of Homecoming '68 Activities

The 14th annual Alumni Conference, usually planned for an early fall
weekend, has been scheduled as an
event of 1968 Homecoming activities
in mid-November.
Exact plans for the orientation-type
program for interested members of
alumni groups will be announced later'.
said Mrs. Betty Jean Stocker, Alumni
Affairs assistant director.
The sessi_on, tentatively set for N?v.
16 in the Student Center, will provide
an opportunity for alumni to meet
and to talk with Chancellor J. M.
Moudy, administrative officers, faculty
and student leaders.
Ted Lange of Fort Worth, Class of
1959, will be conference chairman.
This is TCU
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Names Sought for Recipients
Of Alumni's Annual Awards

Seattle Executive Receives
"Honorary Alumnus" Title

Former students are being asked to
submit names of persons they consider
worthy of recognition as either "distinguished" or "valuable" alumni during the annual Homecoming events.
"In this manner, TCU alumni have
an opportunity of playing a larger role
in the selection of those to be honored
while calling the association's attention to the accomplishments of a wider
portion of its membership," explained
Mrs. Betty Jean Stocker.
The purpose of the distinguished
alumnus award is to recognize one
whose professional endeavors have
achieved national prominence, at least
in a particular field, and have brought
credit both to the individual and to
the University. In choosing a recipient
of the "valuable" award, the committee gives consideration to a person's
contribution of time and support.
Suggestions of persons' names should
be made on the attached ballot.
In order to be considered for the
1968 awards, the names should be submitted by Sept. I to the office of
Alumni Affairs, TCU, Box 29340A.

Business, civic and religious leaders
of Seattle, Wash., paid tribute to D.
V. McEachern, a pioneer founder of
that city, earlier this year when he was
named an honorary alumnus of TCU.
A certificate of membership was
presented by Clyde D. Foltz, Alumni
Affairs director. Rev. Allan Lee of
Seattle's First Christian Church was
master of ceremonies for the brief
program.
McEachern, 87, moved to Seattle
after much of the city was destroyed
by fire in 1889. President and chairman of the board of General Construction Company, he has provided
a scholarship foundation in the First
Christian Church, where he is an
elder, to send young people to school
for ministerial training. The business
executive, whose firm built the Oakland-San Francisco Bay Bridge, recently established a scholarship fund for
TCU and Brite Divinity School to assist young people from the Northwest
in their ministerial education.
The honorary alumnus is a leading
senior citizen of Seattle.

Director Foltz (l) presents hon orary alumnus citation to D . V . McEachern of Seattle
as R ev. Allan Lee watches.
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Deaths : Mrs. Frederick Eilenbera
ger (Frances Stevens) of Palestine
died Jan. 22 . . • Mary Elizabeth
Woodson, 67, of Fort Worth died
April 20. She was an elementary
school teacher for about 30 years
prior to her retirement in 1966.

1910
Death: J. A. "Fuzz" Baldwin of
Aspermont, captain of the 1910 Frog
baseball team, died May 21. A letterman in both football and baseball, he
was inducted into the TCU Lettermen's Hall of Fame last fall.

1944

1916

L. L. McCombs of Fort Worth retired at the end of May after 42
years with the Fort Worth public
school system.

W. I. Stevenson has been a lecturer
at the University of Houston for the
last three years.

1920

1945

Miss Elizabeth Shelburne, dean of
women at TCU from 1937 to 1961, is
residing in Rocky Mount, Va., after serving as administrator of the
University's health center for the
last seven years. Her address is 222
Diamond Ave.

Mrs. John F. Garrison (Dana Hudson) is chief medical technologist at
Belle Bonfils Memorial Blood Bank
in Denver, Colo. . . . Lt. Col. John
E. Pickering Jr. has completed the
USAF senior chaplain course at
Maxwell AB, Ala.

1921
Death: Rev. H. B. Brous, 78, died
in Fort Worth May 17. A teacher in
Fort Worth schools for 30 years and
former faculty member at TWC, he
organized Arlington Heights Christian Church. Survivors include his
wife, four sons and a daughter.

1929
Lawrence W. Bridges, pastor of
Mount Vernon's Central Christian
Church for the last 15 years, was
awarded the 1968 Citizen of the Year
Award in Franklin County.
De at h : Wayne Sherley, 60, of
Anna died at his home April 7. Member of a pioneer West Texas family,
he owned a hardware store that had
been operated by his father and uncle more than 80 years ago. He is survived by his wife, three daughters
and a sister, Miss Lorraine Sherley,
of TCU.

1932
Death: Ben F. Boswell, 58, died at
his Fort Worth home on May 30.
Named a tackle on the All-Southwest
Conference team in both his sophomore and senior years, he retired in
1966 from his position as vice president of Boswell Dairies.

1933
Deaths: Gene L. Cagle, 55, died at
his Fort Worth home on March 31.
The broadcast executive and former
city councilman was past president
of the Texas State Network and of
the TCU Fine Arts Foundation. Survivors include his wife and daughter . . . Minnie Harper, Fort Worth
elementary school music teacher for
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45 years, died April 8. Member of the
TCU Fine Arts Foundation Guild,
she was awarded a life PTA membership in 1963. Survivors include a
sister and a brother of Fort Worth.

1935
Death : Edward A. Wilson, 57, wellknown Fort Worth general contractor,
died May 28. Survivors include his
wife, two sons and his mother, all of
Fort Worth.

1937
Fred Stockton of Fort Worth
works for the Feder a 1 Aviation
Agency in the local planning" and operations section . . . Dr. Wilson F.
Wetzler of Bradenton, Fla., spent a
month in the fall studying and traveling in Europe.
Death: Mrs. Henry D. Mayfield
(Virginia Schell) of Waco died March
14.

1939
Death: Mrs. Anne Whitley Uhler
of Tenafly, N.J., died Oct. 31. She is
survived by her husband, two daughters and her mother.

J941
Jack Billingsley, who earned both
B.A. and M.A. degrees from TCU, is
now athletic director of the Fort
Worth public schools. Formerly he
coached at local junior high schools
and Arlington Heights high.

1948
Kemper M. Hur · of Houston is a
sales representative for Abbott Laboratories.
Death: John Michael Stuckwish,
62, of Alpine died in a Houston hospital May 14. The world's 10th man
to die following a heart transplant,
the Navy veteran was a hospital administrator in Alpine and formerly
had lived in Sterling City and Cleburne. Survivors include his wife, a
daughter and four sons.

1949
Wirt M. Norris Jr. of Fort Worth
is a local real estate broker and is
active in the Panther Boy's Club and
the Tarrant County Crime Commission . . . Betty Nay Stokesberry is
teaching Latin at an Indianapolis
high school . . . Dr. Claud Glenn
Sparks is director of the department
of library service at North Texas
State Univers'ity in Denton.

1950
Lt. Col. Cecil E. Waggoner participated in the USAF professional
management course at Maxwell AB,
Ala., during the spring . . . Clay W.
Warix Jr. of Fort Worth has been
promoted to lieutenant colonel · in the
USAF.
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the Willow Park Baptist Church . . .
Dr. John R. Bateman is administrator of the Charles Reed Hospital and
Zone Center in Chicago . . . Lt. Col.
[oward W. Reather, chaplain in the
USAF, has been transferred to Elmendorf AB, Alaska . .. L. Crosson
fyler of Midland is contracts and
litigation attorney for Shell Oil in
West Texas and New Mexico . .. the
Richard E. Browns of Mineral Wells
;end word that son Rick, TCU sophonore, is president of Lambda Chi
t Ip ha fraternity . . . Charles L.
Graybeal is now at the 1st Christian
Church in Ukiah, Calif.

1953
Dr. John B. Payne, who will as111me the position of associate prolessor of re 1 i g i on and history at
Bradley University in Peoria, Ill.,
.n September, has been awarded a
Younger Scholar Fellowship from the
fational Endowment for the Humanides. He will prepare a critical edition
1f Erasmus' Paraphrases of Pauline
Epistles . . . Bob Cornell was chosen
me of 10 U.S. teachers to work in
[olland for a year. He, his wife and
;on are touring Europe extensively.
1955
AF Maj. Bill D. Patton earned the
Distinguished Flying Cross a w a rd
:or bravery in military operations in
Southeast Asia. He is stationed now
it Davis-Monthan AB . . . James H.
\Vood has been named manager of
l!utual of New York's agency in
1ort Vv orth.
1956
Robert C. Mc Danie I has been
1amed regional claim supervisor for
\etna Life & Casualty in Bakers'ield, Calif. . . . Arthur P. Shankle
Ir. has been promoted to Class 4 in
!he Foreign Service. He is assigned to
:he Department of State as Officern-Charge, Chilean Political Affairs,
iureau of Inter-American Affairs.
Birth: A son, Robert Ewalt, to the
lobert S. Clemmers (Lois Ewalt '67)
if Fort Worth.

1957
George "Skeet" Richardson h a s
1een a member of the Texas legislallre since 1960 . . . Maj. James B.
1rser is serving as a forward air
:ontroller with the AF in Vietnam.

1958
vin
.rta,
of

Larry Harris is the telemetry de1artment manager for Federal Elecric Corp. at the western test range
l11mmer 1968

in California . . . Bruce S. Barker
recently was elected director and vice
president of operations for King
Candy Co. in Fort Worth. His wife is
the former Linda Carr '59 . . . Wil-,
liam D. Emery of Amarillo joined the
college of arts and sciences faculty
a:t North Texas State University in
the fall.

1959
Larry Ward will be principal of
the Bogue, Kan., high school and
grade school next year. For the last
three years he was principal at the
city's elementary sch o o I . . . Dr.
Yung Kim is senior research chemist
in the flourine section of Dow Corning.
Births: "Double trouble" in the
form of twin sons to the William Paul
Weathers (Julia B. Muller) of Dallas. James Robert and John Stephan
were born Dec. 19 ... a third daughter, Kristen Leigh, on Feb. 1 to the
Al Dunkelbergers (Dottie Snead) of
Dallas.
Death: Clara Ann Taylor Wake,
former Fort Worth resident, died
March 17 in Williamsburg-, Ky. Surviving is her husband Eric Wake,
faculty member at Cumberland College in Kentucky.

1960
Kenneth M. Cox is serving a radiology residency at St. Joseph's and
M. D. Anderson hospitals in Houston
. . . John Eslick was married in late
February. He and his wife live in
Bridgeton, Mo. . . . Britt Norris
Smith is doing free-lance medical
writing while her husband is interning at Ch a r it y Hospital in New
Orleans.
Births: A daughter, Berkeley Alison, on Nov. 20 to the Robert D.
Burches (Joann Hansen) of Los Angeles, Calif. . . . a daughter, Jennifer Joyce, on May 14 to Mr. and Mrs.
Lonnie Holliday of Cleburne.

1961
Monte Gravenstein is co-host of a
radio program, KAKC Kontakt, in
Tulsa, Okla. It is an open line show
for teen-agers .. . Lt. Col. Franklin
D. Cantwell has received the Bronze
Star Medal at Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.,
for outstanding meritorious service
with a US Army Vietnam flight detachment . . . Betty Bedford Dobson
is an instructor of parent and child
health nursing at the Baylor University School of Nursing in Dallas.
Births: A son, Mark Barrett, on
Jan. 30 to the William H. Stindts

(Lyn Ploeger) of Alvin . . . a son in
April of 1967 to the C. B. Hyde II
(Sylvia Flower) fa mi I y of Fort
Worth.

1962
Mike Walling is p r e s i d e n t and
o w n e r of Fred Jones Insurance
Agency in Fort Stockton . . . James
H. W. Jacks has been in Florence,
Italy, for the last two years designing and exporting decorator objects
and antiques . . . Don E. Keith received his Ph. D. degree in marine
bi o Io g y from the University of
Southern California this spring . . .
Viola H. Finefrock is a research microbiologist at the STIC US Navy
Observatory in Washington, D.C. . . .
Capt. Charles A. Nicholson is a history instructor at the USAF Academy in Colorado . . . Capt. David
N. Busby of Waxahachie has been
awarded the USAF Commendation
Medal at Eielson AB, Alaska, for
his outstanding professional ski 11 ,
knowledge and leadership.
Births: A daughter, Juliet Elizabeth, to the Paul Coxes (Susan Holley) on Jan. 28. Dad is a special instructor in the English department
at the University of Oklahoma in
Norman . . . a first child, Stephen
Lloyd, on Feb. 27, 1967, to the George
Jones (Marajane Gill) of Houston
. . . a daughter, Cara Lee, on March
14 to the Charles D. Craigs (Marcia
Lee Reiners) of Washington, D.C.

1963
Doug Hazlewood is band director
and head of the music department at
Southwest hig-h in Fort Worth . . .
Mrs. Lester Roloff of Corpus Christi
sends word that she now has six
grandchildren . . . Mrs. R. L. Price
teaches at Stripling Junior High in
Fort Worth . . . Everett A. Roberts
is manairer of Texas Distributors,
Inc., in Waco . . . Dorothy Sue Anna
Bodine of Long Beach, Calif., recently
was married to Gary C. Aalfs . . .
Capt. Jon Kindred has been awarded
a second Bronze Star Medal during
his Vietnam tour ... Dr. W. L. Bullis
has opened a new dental office in
Benbrook. His wife, the former Shar~
on Kay Johnson '65, teaches in the
Fort Worth school system . . . Don
Blake is a Naval lieutenant assigned
to the First Marine Air Wing near
DaNang, South Vietnam.

1964
Linda Neeley received her M.A.
from the University of Texas in August_and now teaches at Hill Junior
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1965
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French has been executive director
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turn to the States after three years in
was named "Mrs. University of Texat TCU in art . . . Bruce P. Mitchell USAF silver pilot
Germany. During the fall they will
as" for 1968-69. Her husband is
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attend the University of North Caroworking on his Ph. D. there in aeroant while serving with the 4th Infan- John McBroom are
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try Division in Vietnam . . . Cole tonio while he is i
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III is a
the Ed Seidels (Jimmie Dale Lamm)
for 1967 at Hill AB, Utah ... 1st Lt.
Chanute AB. He is married to the
. . . a daughter, Karen Michele, on
former Penny Locke . . . 1st Lt. Rex leader with the 9t
Alan L. Kistler was awarded the Air
Jan. 10 to the 0. J. "Jerry" Taubers
Medal at McGuire AB, N.J., for outA. Stephens II is chief of supply and sion's 47th lnfantr}I
(Billie Sue Taylor '65) of Houston
standing airmanship and courage on
services at Seoul, Korea, Military Linda Sansom Brill
... a son, John Russell, on Jan. 28 to
Hospital ... Millicent "Fluffy" Jones Master of Science <
successful and important missions
the John Apicis (Judy Cooper '63)
teaches first grade at J. T. Stevens from t h e Universitunder hazardous conditions . .. Wilof Norfolk, Va. . . . a son, Matthew
liam E. Pearson will serve a rotating
school in Fort Worth . . . James Lu· August . . . Army ·
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ther Head of Dallas is an English
' instructor at North Texas State Unilversity in Denton . . . Jon M. Olsson,
~
recently promoted to 1st Lt. in ·the
USAF, is stationed at Carswell AB
with the Strategic Air Command . . .
Earl Frankenberger and wife Carroll
'67 both teach school in the Rio
Grande Valley. He is an English intructor at Pan American College,
/ .and she teaches iri elementary school
, .. Army 1st Lt. Archie L. Moore is
......,...-working in research and development
Marcy Bind flight testing of supersonic aircraft with NASA at Edwards AB,
Calif. . . . James S. Crossen works
with Ralph Wilson Plastics in Birming-ham, Ala. . . . 2nd Lt. Stephen
W. McCormack II is a member of the
91st Bomb Wing of the USAF at
Glasgow, Mont. . . . 2nd Lt. William
tal in l. Hickey has been awarded USAF
iating
silver pilot wings upon graduation
ersity
from Reese AB and will be asst Lt.
d the signed to Carsw~ll AB for flying
; Phu duty with the Strategic Air Com;tand- mand. His wife is the former Karen
e and Ann Holland '65 . . . Bert W. Guidry
was commissioned an Army second
ames lieutenant when he graduated from
owles the Transportation OCS at Ft. Eus1 son, tis, Va .... Richard H. Heartwell and
;, and Constance Chatmas were married re(San- cently . . . John E. Borders Jr. has
1 son, completed basic training at Lackland
Chi . AB . . . 2nd Lt. Michael H. Rayburne and Stephen K. Meltzer have
25, been awarded USAF s i 1 v er pilot
~ the wings up on graduation at Webb
with AB . . . Jim Lane of Fort Worth
e at was elected vice president of the
Fort Baylor Law School student body in
wife, the fall. During his senior year at
TCU, he was president of the Interfraternity Council ... 1st Lt. John R.
Incitti is serving with the 8th Army
pro- in Korea . . . Larry R. Bulaich has
, US been commissioned a second lieutenant at Ft. Sill, Okla. . . . 2nd Lt.
William G. Turner has been awarded
USAF silver pilot wings at Laredo
AB . . . Connie Weir and husband
John McBroom are living at San Antonio while he is stationed at RangeoMis- dolph AB . . . Jerry L. Barton was
[ath- commissioned an Army second lieuf H. tenant at Ft. Eustis, Va., in Decemat her . . . Army 1st Lt. William H.
the Waugh III is a weapons platoon
Rex leader with the 9th Infantry Diviand sion's 47th Infantry in Vietnam . . .
tarY Linda Sansom Brill was awarded her
ones Master of Science degree in nursing
ll'ens from the University of Colorado in
Lu- August . . . Army Spec. 4 Roger E.
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McCracken was named soldier of the
month in December for the · ' Cam
Rahn B a y Subarea Command in
Vietnam.
Birth: A daughter, Camille, on
Aug. 12 to the Pierce Millers (Betty
Baggett) of San Angelo. Camille's
dad is a loan officer for a San Angelo bank.

Colo., to 1st Lt. Terry Ralph Plowman, · graduate of Southern Illinois
University. The couple will live in
Denver, where he is stationed with the
Air Force.
Birth: A son on Jan. 29 to the
D. G. Martins of Arlington.

1967
Marcy Baez of Fort Worth is a
hostess f o r Trans-World Airlines.
She is stationed at John F. Kennedy
International Airport in New York
. . . Thomas G. Whitaker, co-author
of a children's theatre musical, will
_ioin the drama faculty at Phillips
University in Enid, Okla., in the fall
. . . Bruce A. Rockett has been commissioned a second lieutenant in the
USAF after graduating from officer
training at Lackland AB . . . Linda
Winner works in the chemistry laboratory of Cooper Hospital in Cam<len, N.J .... 2nd Lt. Robert N. Herndon has been awarded USAF silver
pilot wings and has been assigned to
a unit of the Pacific Air Forces . . .
John Paul Morgan has been elected
to Sigma Sigma Phi, national osteopathic honor fraternity, at Kirksville, Mo., College of Osteopathy and
surgery. His wife is the former Ann
Molyneux '63 . . . Airman Larry M.
Daiches and Abby J. Stratton are
stationed at Carswell AB as operating room specialists . . . Pamela
Knox is working toward a masters
degree in library science at the University of Southern California . . .
Paul C. Brown, David S. Parsons
and Michael J. McEuen have been
commissioned second lieutenants in
the USAF upon graduation from
OTS at Lackland AB . . . Michael
L. Butts was promoted to first lieutenant in the Army Nurse Corps at
Ft. Hood . . . Charles William Coleman and Judy Lynn Uhrig were married on Sept. 9 ... Airman James C.
Lucas Jr. has completed basic training at Lackland AB and is stationed
at Hill AB, Utah . . . Bill Shelton is
working toward his M.A. degree in
history at the University of Kentucky. He is a teaching assistant and
conducts ·history discussion groups
. . . Mrs. Mary Pauline Thames, ordained to the Christian ministry in
1958, has been named associate secretary of the Association of Christian
Churches in Indiana ... Corlea Haren
of El Paso, editor of the 1967 Horned
Frog, was married June 22 in Denver,

Mrs. Nora Bailey Gee of San Angelo, daughter of the early-day West
Texas residents for whom TCU's
Bailey Building is named, died April
10.
Born in 1872 in Birdville, then the
seat of Tarrant County, she contributed a majority of the funds toward
the 1958 remodeling of the structure
that houses the School of Education.
Originally built in 1914 for Brite College of the Bible, the structure was
taken over by the education school in
1955 when the new Religion Center
was completed. The remodeling was
completed at a cost of some $200,000
with funds provided by children and
grandchildren of the late Robert and
Mary Ann Bailey.
A portrait of Mrs. Gee, who formerly resided in Dublin, Cisco, Fort
Worth and El Paso, was presented to
TCU in ceremonies in early 1960.
Painted by Daniel MacMorris of Kansas City, the work hangs in Bailey
Building.
Mrs. Gee was active in the First
Christian Church of San Angelo as
well as in that city's historical society
and the Pocahontas chapter of the
DAR.
As did her father, Mrs. Gee regarded the family's Coke County ranch
land as a stewardship. From its oil
leases she gave generously to organize
small Christian churches in West Texas, including one at Eldorado where
her parents once lived.
Surviving are two nieces, Mrs. T.
A. Bailey of San Angelo and Mrs.
Louise Bailey Cox of Ozona, and a
nephew, R. Bailey Mack of Ballinger.
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